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FEI!ERAL BUREAU OF IlWESTltift> 

This case o~iginated at NEW YORK MM File No, 65-2319 

Report made at : Date made-
mAMI" FLORIDA : 2/3/49 

Perio~ : 
:1/31; ?/2/49' : . . . 

Report made by 
LEON O. PRIOR 

Title () :Chara.cter. 

JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS" Vias., E'r .AI, -PEItJ~j 
ESPIONAGE - Rj 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R-

SYNbps~s 'OF FACTS: After Labor?tP.fy. examination of' 1e~ written in 
~948 by ALGEit11ISS to PHILIP HANSOl'f\HISS, JR., III, 
it was concluded that the typewr.iters used to write 
these letters \'lere no~ed. to '1rife the questioned 
document-s. RAYif.OHDr.-l.tPEELFR., Mi~rl., Florida, rGfer
ence given by FELIX.9!·.SLEmiAN in 1942, unable _ to 
furnish informa.tion of ' value concerning INSLEru.iAN. 
PEELER worked with INSLEmlAN 1939 to 1942 at- ,Glen'L. , 
Martlfl Airc;,aft Company" Baltimore, UaFyland" and, 
associ?-ted with him socially ~ same period. Could 
only 'recall one person' also closely associ~ted with 
l;NSLERMAN a~ this time" an engit1 eer known only to 

) . ' -

lw 

'PEELER a~"BUZZIi. 

. . -P- ~~:.J lmwift)~u~ I 

REFERENCE: Bufile 74-1333. . /) ,~j~~ 
,U"A'A\:rC&--~ New York t~letype to .Miami dated 1/31/49.. _ 1~/f,t...-\,\I~l 

.2.~q _ 'fCf Philadelphia teletype to Miami dated. 1/28/49. .') .. ~~ 
F-L:r~' Report ~f SA ~ll ~ PR:~OR dated 1/29/49. ~R- Wv\ 

DETAliS: ~t Mianu., Flor~do. . '- ./ 
COPIES DESTROYED ' , . ~~ 

. The Laboratory in a report dated Januar,y' 28, 1949, a.dvised 
. ~6tlQf.& ~d~ing the :typewritten ,letter dated NoyeIl'.ber 17, 1948; addressed 

to PHILIP HANSOl~ HISS; JJl., III, an~ signed ALGER HISS, and the typewritten 
letter dated December 23, 1948" addressed to P.HILIP HAl-lSON HI$S, JR., III, and 
signed ~GER HISS, it was concluded that the 'typev/riters used to type these. two 

Ai)pr~. ,?*_ <~_~. )·~C . ' I ;q a . 
L:-,tt--Lh~ ': 11-/3.33 -f L:L~ 

Copies of this report:' : I . \ttCORDrB" ~ 
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3 New York (AMSD) : a 

(1 to ,Mr. _T~J" R~egan,Sp.3cial Asst.: 31 F B 11194 t;! 
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1etter$ were not 'used to type the' questioned documents in this investigation. 

Mr. RAYMOND J. PEELER, re,sidi~g in p. trailer i~ Lot lO-A, C/o 
BIRCH's Traiier Park, 2880 N.W. 79th Street, employed as a mec~anic by Pan
iunerican Airways, 1iiruni; 'Florida, furni~hed the follo\'ling information: 

Mr. PEELER said that he first met FELIX ::tNS:LEilliAN in 1939 while 
he and INSLEru.iAN worked together in the Iospectioit Departme~t of the GLEN L. 
MARTIN AIRCRhFT OOMPANY, Baltimore', ¥aryland. PEELER s_e4d that h& and his 
wife and INSLERl.iAN and his wife were all strangers in. Bill~imore and occasion
ally they would visit back and forth in each ot~erls house during the period 
from 1939 to 1942 when .both were working at the Aircraft .plant. PEELER has 
riot seen FELIX INSLERUAN since 1943' at which time INSLEIlliAN was employed at 
the Republic Aviation· Corporation, Fanmingdale, New York. 

Mr. PEELER and his wife, who was present during the intervie\'i, bO'tl1. 
were unable to recall any ipformC\tion con~erning INSLERUAN' s background .or 
previous employment prior to 1939. lire and lirs. PEELER said that . so far as 
'they could detennine the INSLERMANS had very few friends ' in Baltimore and- onl:; 
on one occasion 'did 'the PEELERS ever meet anyone else while visiting at ~he 
INSLERliAN residence. This 'one occ~sion was"on a Thanksg~ying Day during the 
period 1939 to 1942, at wl:tich time ,the INSLERl.t:.~S ~nterta¥1ed Hr. and. 11rs •. 
·PEELER and an engineer employed by the GLEN L. l,iARTIN AIRCR.~FT C01U'ANY who 
was known by '~veryone in the Enginee;ring .. Department. by the n~e of "BUZZ". 
The P~LERS c.ould not remember BUZZ' name nor could they furt:lish' any other 
identifying data that would assist in locating .him. However they both were of 
the opinion that BUZZ was a v.ery close personai contact of INSLERHAN and his 
!'life.,' • . 

Ur. and Mrs. PEELER said that they quite frequently 'inad~ trips to 
Washington to. ,!isit. with their fri~nds and. relati\!:0s in Washington, D.C., how
ever t ,hey' cQuld not- recall any oc<;asion whe~ the .INSLEmiANS ever visit-ed 
Washingto,o, nor could they reca~ Ur. and I.irs. II~SLER1,lAN mentioning any .1 
friends or acquaintances in Washington. D,uring this period INSLERHiJl was 
very ~uch interested in photograpny as a hC?bby, however the PEELERS' were 
unable to produce or ,furniSh any pho1!ographs that. nmLER1,L~H had made during 
t~eir association with him. . 

The only other information that f.ir. and 1!rs. PEELER were able to 
furnish was' that the INSLERI.1/~~S quite frequently made trips to Now' York, City' 
for the puryose of visiting friends and relatives. 

PEIDING 

.. 
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LEADS 

BALTlllORE 

'At Baltimore, Alaryland 

Will ref~r to Miami teletype dated'February 2, 1949, and conduct 
'appropriate investigation to identify BUZZ at the GLEN L. :MARTIN AIRCRAFT 
CORPORA~ON as requested in teletype· ... 

MIAMI 

At St. PeterSburg, Florid'a 

VIill report the results of the int'erview with I b2 

CJre, JESSICA BUCK. RHl;NE; which was reque;>ted in New York teletype to b7D 
'Yl.ami date~ January 31, 1949. 

.;..3-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

This case originated at NEW YORK MM File No, 65-2319 

Report made at Date made : Period, 
:1/31; 2/2/49 

: 'Report made by 
LEON O. PRIOR MIAMI, FLORIDA :. 2/3/49 

: 
Title Character 

JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was., E',r At PERJURY; 
ESPIONAGE - R; 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: After Laboratory.examination of letters ,vritten in 
. . 1948 by ALGER HISS to PHILIP HANSON HISS, JR.,. III, 

" 

REfERENCE: 

DETAiLs : 

it was concludeci that the typewriters ... used to write 
these letters were n9t used to \lrit~] questioned 
docll!lle'nts. RAYEOi'4'D J. PEELER., i,li.:;Ulli" Florida, refer
ence. given by FELlX n·1SLERMAJ.'J i.n 1942, unable to 
furnish information of value .concerning INSLERMAN. 
PEELER \\'Orked with INSLEill.u\N 1939 to 1942 at- Glen 'L. 
Martin Aircraft Company, Baltimore, Haryltind, and 
associated with him socially in same period. Could 
only recall one person'al~o closely associated with 
INSLERII..AN at this time, an ehgin eer known only to 
PEELER as "BUZZ". 

-p-

Bufile 74~1333. ' 
New York t~letype to :Miami dated 1/31/49. 
Philadelphia teletype tQ Mi~~ dated 1/28/49. 
R~port of SA LFDN O. PRIOR dated 1/29/49. 

At Miami, Florida " 

1w 

The Laboratory in ~ report dated January 28, 1949, adv~sed 
that upon examining the typewritten letter dated NoveIl'.be! 17, 1948; addressed 
to PHILIP HANSON HISS, JR., III, and signed ALGER HISS, and the typewritten 
letter dated December'23, 194.8, addressed to PHILIP HANSON f!ISS" JR., III, and 
signed' ALGER HISS, it was concluded that the typewriters used t? type these two .~ 

Approved & forwarded: 
b, -

SAC 

Copies of this repo~: 

~ Bureau (A1fSD) • 
3 New York (AMSD) 

(1 to Mr. T.J.Donegan,Special Asst.: 
to the Attorney Qeneral, ~~C) 

2 13altimore 
2 Miami 
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PERIOD FOR WHICH MADIC REPORT MADE BY 

2-1-49 JOHN C. CiM 
CHARACTm OF CASI% 

J. D .. '/f.iITTJ.KSR ·CF.fu..ffiE~, \'laS ETAL 

~NOPSIS OF FACTS: 

REFER£KC3: 

DETAIIS: 

COPl~o LJESTROYED 

96 OEe 16 1964' 
~A-A~~ 

~-9-'f...~ 

PLT~ 

lJAICO~Y ,h~s in his possession a.t Sherr..an, Conn( 
the original of the ty:p:mritten notes headGd 
"Cotmter-..~evolutionaryH. His recollection app'r.sxil:'.a·~, , 
the l!1aterial therein. Is certain that at the' tih:C S' 

".';a5 written that CHA!.!13ERS I!!ention'~SkYRE to him.' 

-p-

Le,ttc!, to Director with copie.s, to Ne,'/ Haven and 
~lashinf:ton Fie~d from New York of 1-28-49. 

AT SEEilHAN" Cm.H'3CTICUT 

i,n-. Ht.ico~! CamEY 1"as interviewed Olt his hone at 
Sherman. He resirles in close proxirr:ity to the Sherl:".an 
church. There "'I~S exhibited to t~. COl!IL'SY the typtt,..... 
written material heaaed l/Countcr-Revol~tionaryll and J, 

d~ted Fr~~ay, DeceI:l~r]3, 1940, of i'lb~c~ ~. PhotoS:1hat-f' l~' 
copy ha<:1 been sv)pl~e'd the NG\\" Havep Divl.s:L.on.. ' 

, ~ , ~, 
l;ir. CCf:'lJEY ilJ'l.mediately produced ..for agent IS inspectio 
the :actual original of such. rrmterial which he mainta" 
in a loose-leaf i!ype notebook on a t?,ble :i,~' his stu, f
Also ,on the same table is ·the Remington, noiseles,s . .' 
portable typewriter with which Mr. CO'J!EX states.h :. 
prepared such material 9utside of ihe section that-'s 
in his own handiy.t'iting. Hr., COWIEY states that tn s 
material has m~ve h C> A. ~ 

EClAI. AGEHI' 
.INCHARGB 

COPIES OF THIS REPORT 

~Bur~au (AllSD) 
J.-~;cw York . (l-T • J. Donegan; 9pccial 

J.sst. to the 1tty:. 1----f-:\--..:::::...--T-lr:n-T-\---·I--7'-"'-....:;,M.9H 
Gsncral) '(sn) if 

. 3).' F FEFEB r;:: $ . ~j ~I:~ I Ii Y u. s, GOvi:mINT "'NtING , ec '4G-39035-1 

L ~~~;;g;: .. -#¥q-
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photostated and that the natorial furnished to Hr. T. J. toNEGAN was no 
doubt a positive photostat. Hr. com. ~ stated that he r.:et CH!J.tr~RS in the 
follovn.ng fashion~ 

Shortly prior to December 13, 1940 h'" received a phonQ call at his hOi'.e in 
Sherman, Connecticut, from New York ty from ? person identifying themselves 
as secretary to CHfJIDERSo This pcrsvll explained that CH/JIDERS '\'las preparing 
an article for the Book RovievT Section of Time lfagazine to be entitled, as 
well as I.fr. CCJ!TIEf can remember, uPeople Who Jumped Off The r,{OSCOYT Express lt 

and it was to refer especially to authors and persons in similar fields wh~ 
had had Communist sympathies and who had turned from such. CHfJ.illERS I 
Jecretary asked l·fr. COiJlEY for a stateJ:lent in such regard. },fr. COVTIEY 
:-;tated that under all the circumstances he felt he oVied it 'to hinself to 
~et CHfJ.iDERS personally to go over such situation. Consequently, they 
met in New York City as set out in the memorandum entitled, ~ICounter
Revolutionaryll. Mr. COWIEY stated that it 'ilas not normally his policy 
to make full notes concerning appointments and qonversations that he had 
with other individuals but that Cm.MBERS t conversation waS so unusual 
that he felt it would' be best to preserve a record of it while the same 
was still fresh in his IDCJllOry. 

·Ur. COVnEY recalls that he propared the memorandum in question either on 
the actual day that he talked to CHtlmERS or on the following day. In any 
case, it was while the recollection .01' such conversation was sharp in his 
memory. Since then he has seen CIL4UDERS only once which waS a casual meeting 
on Fifth Avenue in NeVI York City and there w'as no conversation at such tir.lc . 
of a similar nature .• 

Mr. CorTIEY statas that 'the material con'tained in the memorandum is to the 
absolute best of his knowledge, the sum and substance of the infor~~tion 
that CHIJIDERS gave to him on such occe:sion. 

Concerning the mention of SAYf'.E by CHl~!EERS, llr. CO~"(JEY states that this is 
especially clear in his memory inasmuch as when CHfJIDERS mentioned SAYRE, 
Hr. COUlEY was both s\?-rprised and shocked. ¥/hen SAYRE'S name was mentioned, 
Hr. COYiIEY specifically asked CHAMBEi..3 if he meant the son-in-law of \"lOOrnOI7 
\ursmr, former President of the United States, and likewise at such tine the 
High COlWlissioner of the Philippines. CHABBERS replied that this was exactly 
the individual he neant. Hr. COonEY stated that his immediate ' reaction at 
the tit!le was an impression in his r.lind that CHAlftI£RS \'las crazy. He also 
believed that ';HIJ.mERS stated that SAYRE was the head of one of the Cor:munh . 
'.mderground 'mOVClnents then operating in the GovernMent of the United States" 
: k~ COWIEY states that this is to the best of his recollection but that he 
~annot refresh his recollection concerning such comment from the menorandun. _ 

Hr. COrTIEY stated that at the tiJP..e of his talk with CHIJIDERS that he would 
not have knovm the name of I~!ISS. He also recalled that CH!J,llERS statel' 

Kisseloff-7362 ,'1f!J 
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4 hc, CHMmERS, was glad hc had bcen COMMUnist bccausc he had been able to 
learn their ncthods and would be at .c to use the SC'JnC against thcr.1. l1r. 
COrllEY qelieved that the arti~le which CHfJIDERS was then preparing· was 
subsequcntly published in thc Dook Rcvicvl Soction of Time Hagazine, 
possibly in January of 1941. 

-PENDING-
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FEDt;RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
,Fonn No. 1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT 

REPORT MADE AT 

\...oUhl~ . ' 

I'.MI ' ~ J1Di\TEWHEN 
MADE 

. . 

FILE NO. 

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE RE:P01it'MADE BY 

"') , J('\ 

CHARACl'ER OF CASS 

PERJURY 
J .• D. W:-iITTJ.KSR CHJ.].GERS, "ras ETAL ~SPIONAGE '- R' _ 

~NOPSIS OF FA~: 

.P.EFEREKCZ: 

DSTAIIS: , 

. 
I·~!'cOlli COWIEY has' in his possession at Sherr::an, Con:}~ 

- tho original of the tYJ>3,'rritten notes headed 
"Counter-.~ev.olutionarT' .' His recollection appr~xil:'.a" , .J 

the waterial therein. 'Is certain that at the"tine S" , 

"?las written. that CHI.!!!ERS -r.;ention9d SAYRE to him. 

- p . -

. letter to Direotor with copies to New Haven .and 
~~ashineton Field from Ne"n York of 1-28-49. 

AT SEmU!AN, COl-!i':3CTlCUT 

!fr-. HALCOLI~ CO'iITZY )'ras intervier;cd tt his hene at 
Sherr!an. He resides in close _proxir:ity t9 the Sherr..an 
chur.ch. 'Thcr.c was exhibited to Hr. COWIE'! the .type-· 
written matcr:?_al headed "Counter-Revolutienary" and 
dated Friday, Dcce!:!oor ,13, l:940, of' which a photostat 
copy had .been supplied the N:n'T HaY~n' Division. 
" 

; 
. 1 

Mr. COliiEY iJ1'l.mepiately pr'::>ciuced f'?F' agent·ls inspect.ion 
the actual original of such T:l~terial which he oaintains 
in a loose-leaf type notebook on a taole in his stuqy~ 
Alsooh the same table, is the ~enington noisel~ss I 

nortable typer.Titer. with which Hr. CO'JIEY states he 
prepared such m~terial ' outside 'of .the section :t(hat is 
in his CI'ffi handwriting. Hr. COWIEY states that this 

h:APPPPRRo;OViEE:ODAiAN~D;------:-:-';'-'--r. 1, ••• mCl" "~'~·-·~~"Gmr~S""j;;,~rro-luVlvl,-.;::r.;.I.ri-jrnll;;~_;r]: Url1V';I~'i1,'v~i16(i:N.:t&M.'P·wt;:tu'hr.~rrltirinJ·rr·~ (;~~ao> .. ;; ..... rnA~A't:i:s~"ttl lou,1m u\:----=-;....--:, lie 
FORWARDED: -, IN~GE f r /' ~ .' - ) 

Kisseloff-73M. . . ./ 
\:9ure?u (AUSD i . : . - _ ~ 
.3--New York. (l-T ~,J! Donegan; Special �,,--------......:;-~-__:-~--I----_:_-_I ~ 

.Asst.· .to the .Atty. - 'I ..",.., 
G~noral) (~m) -fA 'l 

COPIES OF 'THIS REPORT 

~'-!':C'<1 Haven U. $. eovONKtNT "IHTIH4 o,,,e, 
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,~OF INVESTIGATiON 

~NO.1 ~ .. 
, 18 CASE ORIOINATED AT FlutNO. 

65-1642 

RIPORT MADe AT DATI: WHEN , PKRIODP'OR WHICH MADe ftI:PORT MADE av 

'BALTIMORE ~ MARYLAND 
! ,," 

1728/49 '12/24/48-i/2~/49 WILLIA}'{ C. 'PFEIFFER . '. 
mh 

nn..a , 0 0 

CHARACTlIR 01' CAIAC 

'PERJURY JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAUBERS, 
was., et al ESPIONAGE .;. R 

INTERNAL :SECURITY - R 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Attempts ;tio .loca'te typewritten sp9C?imens' ,emanating ,from . 
members of HISS family at Baltimore City ·C~llege, Baltimore; 
1~.; 1~les River Yacht Club, St. Michaels, Md.; Baltimore 
City C~llege Alumni Association and individuals connecte~ 
With the association; John,s"Hepkiils University Chapter of 
Alpha Delta, ?hi. Fraterni ~y ,f 13al.timore, b!d. J negative", Type
\~itten specimens obtained from Woodstock typev~iters, serial 
#17298j, #N-183?24-E, #V-206315, #N18~998-E, and fr9m Remfngto~ -
portable type'~iter #NZ-79507,: and forviarded', t9 FBI ~b" whiC?h 
reported typev~iting appearing tn, specimens £rom these type
'writers was no~ ' t:r.,om. ,t!le ' mach~nes' which 'were ~sed' t.o ~~e t~e • 
questioned' doc~nts' -in this case. Mrs. CHARLES ALGER .... ·HISS; 
'mother ·of ALGEItHISS; Dr. HUGH ,J • _ ~E\VETTT .£~end ~hysician 
of', ALGER HISS; :J., 'V]ISTA~)JUEy; :-;]r'. ,friend of DONALDj\H~_SS t ~~~d,~_e 
ElroRY H. NILE~, fri~nd-of the HISS family, all B~ltimo~e, Md., 
interviewed with'nag{lt~va results in an attempt to locate type
"Rritten~~spe<?imens e~nating, from th,8 HISS ,family.- Efforts to 
locate original, of' typewri1!t'tm, 18tt~r, d~te~ 5/2,~/39from, ALGER. 

o HISS to EDWARD WILLIAiD!eASE, V1e~t]Idnster, -Ud. ,presently ;00-
succeSSful; 'howeyer, Er~eau requested to compare photographic 
copy. of sarna which. was fon1a,rded to Lab on 9110/48 with . - /) / 

.. 

questioned-documents in this case,_ ~/ 

&" fJl~G-~ '"B_~" R13eer.t;~ , :, 

- ,l..-tf;9~ ,- p -

, 

) . 

~ 
I 
I 

~FERENCE: Bureau, file 74-:1333 

Report of SA F!l;AN1\ G. ,JQHN.3TOh'E, 
COPIES DESTRO~nBa1t~or3, Maryland. 

96 0 

'-------'-----~-, 
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Baltimore 65-1642 

. .. . 

.All investigation in this roport.' was. l~o.:J.lucted by SA WILLIAM C., PFEIFFER 
other than investigation conducted by o·:·~er agents as indiqated .. 

Attempt to Locate Typewritten 'Specimens 
at Baltimore Cit! Co~l~?e; Baltim~re? Md~ 

By teletype dated. December 22, 1948', the Bureau advi~ed that ALGE~ HISS 
attended the Baltimore C~ty College from 1917 to 192~and reque~ted that 
appropriate investigat~on be .conducted there to verify his ,attendance 
and tq ascertain if the school possesses any typeWritten material fr9m· 
HISS. . 

, 

.' On December,27,.1948, Mis~ ·ELLA FREED, Secretary, Baltimore Oity College 
(high school'), 33rd Street. and · ~lameda, Baltimor'e, Maryland, produce:d 
the scholastic record of HISS which reflected his attendance at the 
school from Sep~ember, 1917, until his graduation in June i92~. ,His da~e 
a~d place of bi~th were listed as November 11, 1904~\Bal~imore, , 1~ry+ahd, 
and liis parent', or guardian was ~isted as ,Mrs ~ 1!Ap.Y L. HISS, .1427 Linden 
.A,venue , Baltimore, "Maryland. The file failed to ref-lect any typewritten 
or l),aridwritten material prepared by .ALGER HISS, and Miss FREED advise~·. 
that tQ the be~1;o of her knowledge none was available o 

Interview with Mis~ .':.Ml'l HISS, Sist~r of 
ALGER HISS ... 
--.;..~:--~~..;.;.....--.- - _._. -----,---~--=--:-

By teletype da:ted Deca:ltiG' ,' ~~, 1~48, the Buraa.u Y·j:~:'·3dted thatV'.iss ANNA 
HISS, sister of ALGER ~·i..:SJ <md Director., Depar t!.16.;J. of. Physical Education, 
Univ:~rsity of Texas, Auntirt, Texas, '!'Tho resioes, at 3403. Hollywood Avenue, 
Austin, Texas, be interviewed for all . 'information sho may have concernilig 
·a Woodstock typewri~er formerly in the poss~ssion of ALG~R or PRISCILLA 
.HISS anq endeavor made to obtain any typewritten cor~espondence Miss HISS. 
lias received from ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS. This lead was re-set in San' 
Antonio:teletype to Baltimcre dated D~cember 23,.1948; inasmuch as ~ss 
ANNA HIS.S was vis~ting relc:tives at 2017 Boltop. Street, Baltimore, Maryla~d 
'at that time •. 

Miss -ANNA HISS advised on Docember 27, 1948, that she possibly has type
written material from either ALGER.or PRISCILLA HISS in hor possession at 
'her home in Aus~in, Texas. She furthar stated that inasmuch as she has 
resided in Texas for the pa$t 30 years, . she has rio knowledge whatsoever 
cQncerning the Woodstock typewriter aJ,.legod to M:ve qaen formerly in the 

- 2 . Kisseloff-7366 
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possossion of ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS. 

Miss HISS; 'who was extremely coopc:.:-ativo, roquostod that she not be 
contacted at tho University of Texas' bllt .... ·101Ud arxoango to be at her 
tiome, 3403 Ho~lywood Avenue,. Austin, on l~r:.uary 1), 1949, i~ ora.or to be 
interviewed thore. 

This information was furnished to the Pure au and San Ant6riio by letter 
dated December 28; 1948~ 

.. . 

Attempt to Obta~n Typewritten Correspondence 
Emanating ~rom ALGER or DONALD HISS' at ' 
Miles River Yacht Club, St. _Micha~~s, Md. _ . 

B.y teletyPe dated Decomber 30, 1948, th~ Washington Field Office advised 
that DONALD HISS, brother of ALGER RIdS, is a member of the Miles ' Rivor 
Yacht Club an~inasmuch as ALGER HISS has listed sailing as one of h~s 
re9reations, requested that the yacht club be contacted for possible 
typewritten specimens eman.?-ting -from the HISS family. 

JAMES M. WALES, St. Michaels, M3ryland, TrGasUrGr cf the .Miles Rivi3r 
Yacht Clu~ si~cG Docember 1; 1948', advised on De.cemb"l~.~ 31, 1948; that 
the club records reflected that DONALD HISS has boen a member of the 
,yacht club since July 15., 19h1. WALES could find ~~, ~ecord, however, of 
ALGER HISS being a memte" of the club. WALES statGd '\hat DONALD HISS comes, 
to St. Michaels frequenb\r ';;0 visit the club and ~13U to visit his relative; 
WILLIAM WRIGHTSON, and t~,<,t ALGER HISS visited wm:G;{:'t0N at St. Uichaels 
about 18 year;; ago but b 3..>es not recall ALGEP..-s ~\x"1ing to St. ~Iichaels 
since' that time. VlAIJ.~f' ;r'-1·.:: :l thorough searc!>. p~: "tln ~lub records and 
could find no corresp.)z:} " h~ ~ of ani kind eman;r.;~~!:.-, L .r'''I} eith~r ALGER or 
:PONALD HISS or from lh6.U' f:unilies. 

NICOLS HARDCASTLE, St. 1H.ch<-:ols, Maryland, advise'd 0 :1 Deceinber 31. .. 1948, 
that he has been a member of the Miles River Yacht ,J::.llb since about ' 
February,' 1923, and has se~ved as Club TreasQ~er fro~ Decnmber l~ 'l939, 
to December 1, 1941, and f~Qnl December -1, 19L5, to December 1, 1948~ . 
_HARDCA$TLE ,stated that alth~mgh DONALD HISS is a member of the c.tub, he 
has never seen ALGER HISS and ALGER has nevor been a -member. HARDCASTLE 

- - " ( 

further s~ated that he has no correspondence of any kind in piS pos~ession 
emanating from either ALGER or ' DONA~ HISS or their families and advised 

. that to ~ha best of his knowledge no typewritten correspond?l1ce has ever 
beon received f~om them. . 

WILLIAM L. WRIGHl'SON, who resides at St. Michaels, Maryland, and operatos 
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a' home appliance store thero I was in~ervie"ied on December 31, 1948, to' 
ascertain Whether or ncthe had a~ typewritten material originating 
from ALGER HISS in his possession. WRIGHTSON advised that he is a . 
step-cousin' of ALGER. and DO~iLD HISS and has, therefore, known them ail 
their lives. WRIGHTSON wont on to ,s,ay that as children, ALGER and DQNAID 
HISS visited at .his home near Claiborne, Maryland, and that he has see~ ,'. 
I?ONALD and his wife frequently- thr.oughout the years, but has seen .h.Lqm. atilj 
on very infrequent occasions during the past 18 years. He further st:it.'i3.d' 

. that he did see both ALGER and 'DONALD at St. Michaels for a short time:, cin 
or about December 5, 1948, when they came ·to look at a boat. VlRIGHTSOif 
added that h~ does not have a~ typewritten material in his pos·sessioh. 
from either ALGER or DONALD HISS. ' 

Investigation Donduted to Obtain TYPGwr!t~en 
,Specimens from Woodstock Typewriters, 
Serial numbers 145481, 155423, 172983, ahd 
183624 

By-teletype. dated December 31, 1948, the Washington Field ,Office advised 
that several Woodstock· typewriters·with saria~ numbers ~thin the' 
:pertinent range, formerly in Viashington, were sold to the Abbott Business 
Mach~nes Compa~, Baltimore, Maryland, and requested that the~location of 
these typewriters be ascertained and s~ecimens procured from them. 

BELA VITNER, President, Abbott Business 1~chines Company, 142 West Fayette 
Street, Baltimore, V~ryland, was contacted on January 4, 1949, and advised 
that the below-listed Woodstock typewriters were all purchased from the 
United Typewriter Company, 813 14th Street, Washington, D.C.~ 

Date of· Purchase from Serial # Date anq. -Individual to Whom 
United T~ewriter Co. Sold 

, 

5/6/44 145481 9/16(44 - Mrs. H~ McALLIsTER, 1017 
Jack Place, Baltimore 25, Mary+and. 

5/31/44 155423 6/1/44 - AIl,!!", MAY' PYLE,919 St. Paul 
Street, Baltimore, Maryland. 

7/11/44 7/15/44 - H. E. KRAFT, RFD '#2, 
. 

172983 Box 307~, 
Annapolis, Y~ryland. 

6/16/44 183624 / 6/17/44 - HOllARD Ii. BOYEl.\, 110 West 
Fayette Street, Baltimore, Maryland'. 
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yrs. HAROLD, J. McALL~sTER~ 406 Edgewater Apartments, ?dvis3d. on January: 
5, 1949, tMt she p~rch~,sed a Woodstock typewriter 'sometime in 1944 while 
residing at 1017 Jack Place, Baltimore; Maryland, and retained i~ f9r about 
four or five months and then sold it to a young man whose name and addrciss 
she does not, knmv. She' ~escribed the young m~ as being about 17 year~ 
of age, height, 5 nOli, weight about 160 pounds, h~v.ing light bt.'own hair and 
light complexion. Mrs, ,~cALLISTER stated that this individual explained 
that he was a writer and lived in the Waverly section of Baltimore; but 
she could furnish no futthar information concerning him' and stated that 
as far as sh3 knows sh~ 'has no material written on this 'Woodstock typewriter 
in her possession; 

In ' view of the 'abovo information, no furthor effort :nas made tolocat'e 
Woodstock typewriter #145li81! 

T~e following 'invostigation \vas conducted by SA R~CHl\RD G! HUNSINGER: 

Through investigation at Baltimore, Maryland, i~ was asc~rtained ~hat-Atl~ 
~\YPYLE had moved from 919 ~t. Pa~ Street in September, 1941, at whi~h 
tim3 she marri~d a HAR~Y £~;GORDON, who g~ve pis address as 557 West ,Pitt 
Street, Bedford, P.~nnsylvania~ Further investigation i~ Baltimore reflect~d 
tha~ 'PYLE was or~ginally from the Bedford, Pennsylvania, area, and th~ 
indication was that sh',3 had returned to Penn~ylv§lnia. 

The aboye facts Wer~ called' to the, attent;on of the Pittsburgh Office by 
teletype dated ~anuary 7, 1949. ' . 

By teletype dat~d January ll, f949, the Pittsburgq, Office advised that in 
compliance with reque~t made ~n Baltimore te1e~ype to Pittsburgh dated 
January 7, 1949, Mrs. H. E. GORDON, ne~ Alma May Pyle, -Schellsburg, 
Pennsylvania, was contacted in reference to a ~oodstoc~ typewriter in ,her 
possession. Pittsburgh advised that specimens were/taken from a Woodstock 
typewr~ter own~~ by Mrs. GORDON but tha~ the typewriter'~ serial number 
was B-15523, rather than 155423, as advised by Baltimore. 

BELA WINER, President, Abbot~ ~usiness Yachines'Company, 142 West Fayette 
Street, Baltimore, was re90nt~cted on ,January I?, 1949, and rechecked his 
~ecords and found that the number of the Woodstock typewriter purchased 
br the Abbott Bus;ness }~chines Company f~om th9 United Typewriter ~ompany 
on May 31, 1944, and s old to ALl-!A MAY PYLE, .919 ' St. Paul Street" Bal timor~ , 
on June 1, 1944, was serial #155423' as originally reported. iVINER has no 
record of Yioodstock typewrit~r #B-15523 evor having been in the firmfs 
l?ossessi9n!: 
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FRED T. CARPENrER, Manago~, United Typewriter Company, 813 14th Street, 
N.Vi., Washington, D~.C., happened to bo Tisiting the Abbott Business !4achines 
Company: on January' 12, 1949., at the time ¥r. WINER )'i~~ contacted and also 
advised ·that it was unlikely that the serial number of the Woodstock ~ype~ 
writer had heen reported 'izlcort,ectly. CARPENrER want on to say that a" 
~ype\'n;,i ter r S ser:i:-al number is checked 'many tinies while in a firm t s P.os-

session and any ~iscrepancy could not pass unnoticed. In order to be 
absolutely certa~ that the ~YPawriter sold by the United Typ~~iter 
Company ~o the abbott Busine~s Machines 'Company ~n ¥ay 31, 1?ti4, wa~ 
actually #15542~,.CARPENTER telephonically conta~ted his Wash~ngton office 
and was notified, that the ssrial number 155423 wds correct. CARPENrER 
added that possibly the number "4" in serial #155423 may be worn and' 
difficult to read. 

The follOWing ihvestigation vms conducted by SA CLARENCE L •. JOHNSON: 

Mrs. HERSHEL E i KRAFT, 815 )Cedar Park Road, Anrlapolis, Maryland, vias 
interviewed·on January 4; 1949, and produced Woodstock tYPewriterJ serial 
#172983. ~s. KRAFT advised that h.31' husband; HERSHEL E. KRAFT; had 
bought the typev~iter from a seco~~~h3nd dealer in Baltimore, whose nams 
and addre,ss she did not know, during the war I 

.Agent JOHNSON obtained a three-page spe~~men dated 1/4/49 from Woodstock 
typewriter #172983, which specimen was forwarded to the FBI ~boratory 
on January 5, 1949, for comparison 'With questioned doc~e~~s' ~ t~~s .case.~ . . 
~ FBI Laboratory report dated January 7, 194~, it was stated that the 
three sheets of paper bearing typewritten specimen obtained from Woodstock 
typewriter, serial #172983, on January 4, 1949, had been designated in 
the Labor.atory as specimen K-213 and would be retained in the Bureau "files. 
It was concluded that the machine which typed speci~en K-213, described 
above, was not use~ to type specimens Q-6 through Q-69 •. 

The following. investigation was conducted by SA DAN A. BRANr: 

HOWARD P. BOYER, 224 East Baitimore Street, Baltimore, Maryland, advised 
on Januar,r 6, 1949, that he had sold Woods~ock typewriter, serial 
#183~24, which he purchased from the Abbott Business Machines Compa~ on 
June 16, 1944, to JOSEPH R. HOGA~, 2530 Wentworth Avenue, Baltimore, 
Maryland, on June 17, 1944! 

Mrs~ JOSEPH R. HOGAN, 2530 \,fentworth Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, was 
interviewed on Jan~ary 6,.1949, and produced Woodstock typewriter, 
serial #N-183624~. Mrs. HOGAN advised that her husband was not available 1 
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but ~hat he had purchased the typewriter from the Howard P~. Borer 
Company duri~g t~e summer of 1944. Agent Bfu\NT obt~ined eight pages 
of type~itten specimens from Woo~stock · typewriter, serial #N.;.183624~E, 
which wore in"·turn forwarded to the FBI Laboratory for compar,ison wit):l 
quast~oneq d~c~n~s in thi~case~ 

By. FBI Laboratory repoJ;t dated January 10, '1949,. it was sifa.ted tha~ th~ 
eight pages of knm~ typewri~ten specimon~ obta~ned from Wo04stock 
typewriter, serial #N"!"183624-E, owned by JOSEPH R. H09AN, 2530 Wentworth 
Avenue, Baltimore·, Maryland, had' been desig~ted 'in the .Laboratory . as 
specimen K-232, and will'oe retained in the files dt the Bureau I It was 
concluded that the machine which typed specimen ~-232 was not ~seci to 
type "specimens Q-6 through Q-99. . 

Interview with Mrs, CHARLES Ai:.GER 'HISS, 
Mother of ALGER "H~~S!:.~lt.~~orez 1~~!~a~d 

• ~he following investigation was conducted by Special; Agents ·FRANK G~, 
JO~NSTONE and DANIEL F. X. CALLAHAN: 

By, ietters dated January 5 an4 12, .1949, the Buteau ad~ised the · New. 
York Office that a review· of the income tax returns of ALGER and PRISCILLA 
HISS for the period 1937-1947 had been made., This review reflected ~hat 
for. the period 1943~1947, ALGER HISS paid interest on a second mortgag~ 
to Mrs. MARY L. HISS and Mrs. CHH.RLES A. HISS, both of , Baltimore, Mary-lanc:l. 
In referenced Bureau letters, the New York Office was requested to'contact 
Mr. ~HOMAS J. DONEGAN, Special Ass~st~nt to the Attorney Genera~, for " . 
clearance to interview Mrs. 'MARY L. HISS and Mrs. CHARLES A. HISS 
concerning the Woodstock't~ewriter and specimans therefrom. 

By teletype dated,January 12,.1949, the New York Office advised that Mr. 
DO~GAN had no objection to interviewing Mrs. MARY L. HISS and Mrs. . 
CHARLES A. HISS for any an~ all information relative to the allegations; . 
~n this case and regarding any typewritte,n specimens emanating from members 
'of the HISS family which riUght be in their possession. . 

~,On ~anl,lary 20, 1949, Mrs. CHARLESJ ALGER<\) HISS, wno ~s also known a~ Mr~i" ' 
.~ L. HISS, the mother of ALGER HISS, 2017 ~Bolton Street, Baltimore) 
llaryland, was interviewed at her residen<?e. - , 

Mrs. HISS, who i~ probabiy in her late seventies, is presently ViSit~~lf 
her·niecos, the Misse~ LILLIAN and EDNA HISS, at the ab~ve address, bu'~ 
expects to remain t!1ere indefiiiitely ~ tks. HISS, who was frierid~ ~hd 
affabl~, denied 'any personal knowledge of her .son's, ALGER HISS, ~eii1g. 
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involved in any of the activitios al~oged to him /in this caso by WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS. Mrs. ' HISS stated that she did not know CHAMBERS and had ne,ver 
heard ALGER ,or 'PRISCILLA HISS mention CHA!ffiERsr name, so s~e ~~ew of 
no association whatsoever between them. }~s. HISS talked at some length, 
protestiilg the ,innoce,nce of her son an4.' viiifying CHb.MBERS foJ;' his false 
accusations against ALGER HISS. 

Mrs. HISS denied any knowlodge of ihe Woodstock typewriter alloged to 
have come into the possession of ALGER HISS' family; from THOMAS L~, 
~ANSLER of Philadelphia som9tiin3 in tho early 19~O's~ Mrs .. , HISS stated, " 
that sh~ had already ma4e a thorough, ~earch o~ her perso~l papers and 
those of oth3rs in tha hOIne of har two niaces but had fa'iled to locate ani 
typewritten ',material emlmating from oither ALGE~ or PR~SCILlJl HISS. 
Mrs. HISS ~tated that this search for tha typewritten specimens had p~e
dated tho arrival of Agents CALLAHA~ and , JOHNSTO~~ because her daughter, 
tuss ANNA HISS, had proviously been interViewed by an agent of the 
Baltimoro ,O~fico for typewritten sp'cci~.:ms when Miss ANNA HI~S was, 
visit:\,ng in Baltimore' during :the Chris~mas holidays in 1948 • . At ·tho 
time ~ass'ANNA HISS wa~ contac~ed for typewritten specimens; ~~s. CHARLES 
A. HISS statod that ,she also made a similar search for typewri~ten 
specimens. Mrs. ,HISS statod that if she subsequ~ntly fo~d any typewritten 
letters or other material emana~ing from J~LGER or PRISCILLA HISS, ana 
would immediately co~tact the Baltimore Office. . 

Mrs. HISS advised: that har maiden nanie was Mll.RY L\VINIA BOSLEY and' that 
·she has also bee~. known by some of her friends as Mrs. },qNNI~ HISS. 

Attempt to .Obtain Typewritten Spocim~ns 
Emanating from ALGER HISS from the Baltimore ' 
pity Colle~e Alumni Associat:~:on 'and ,from . 
!ndividual~ Connsctad with the Association 

,BY teletype dated January $,1949, the ~ashington Field Office ,requested, 
iriformation as to whether or: not th3 Bdltimore City College has ' an -
alUmni chapt~r in Washington, D.C., and, if so, ' t~e ' name of J,he c~aptar f s 
presfdant bd ascertained in ordar th3t he co~d be intervicweq., 

ARTHU~ ~. HUNGERFORD, 809 North Charl~s ,Struet; Baltimore, Marylan~, 
Chair~n; Exe~utivG Committee, Baltimor~ ~ity Colloge Alumni Assoc~ti~n, 
advise"d"on January 7, 1949, that ha has baon' connected with the alumni 
associ~tipn of tha Baltimor~ City College for 2$.Yoars and that the 
~ssociation has its ~eadquarters 1~ Baltimore and dOGS hot have,any 
chapters elsewhere. HUNGERFORD WB.n~ on to say that although ,ALGER HISS 
is an alumn~s of tho Baltimoro City Co~lcge, h~ .hns never been activo in, 
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tho school's alunmi association. and the association is not in possession 
of a'ny kind of typewritten· or handwritten ' ma1;ierial from him~ HUNGERFORD 
stated, however, that the following individuals were rather prominent in 
ALG~R HISS' 1921 graduating class at Baltimore City College, may .have 
kept up with h~~, and may have type\vritten material from him in their 
possess~on: . 

EDWIN S. PANl!."'TTI, lawyer, 407 Abell Building, Bal ~imore, Md. 
PHILIP H. SACHS., lawyar, 51 Iglehart Bui14ing, Bal~imore, 

Maryland. . 
OV/EN W. KELLY, assistant manager, Steel and Wire ~roducts 

Company, 217 South Central bvenue, ·Baltimqre, l~ryland. 

EDiVIN.S. PANETTI, 407 Abell Building, advised on January 10,.1949, that 
he was a member of the Class of 1921 at Ba~timore City College with 
ALGER HISS and knew him quite well at tho school but has had no occasion to 
kedp' up ~th hinl in the intervening years and has no co~resp6ndence of 
arry 'kind in his possession from him. 

. . 
PHILIP H. ,SACHS, 51 Iglehart BUilding, adviseq. on Jan~~ry 10, .1949, that 
he was a member of ALGER HISS( graduating class at Baltimore City' Cbllege 
:in .192l 'and also svrved as chairman of the. Banquet Committee for the 25th 
,Anniversary 0:£ the' cl{lss" 'graduation from the . school. In preparing '~or 
a.class reunion to celebrate this 2S:th Anniversary on June 3,. 1946, 
questionnaires wore sent to each memb~r of the class. Inasmuch as numerous 
replies were received, Mr. SACHS felt that possibly a reply from ALGER HISS 
would 'be among thorn., However, a search· o~ these records failed tb d~sclose 
any correspondence eman?t1qg from HISS. SACHS further advised 'that ne 
would ,have had no other reason for conta,cting HISS and, inasmuch as this 
source is negative, does not have any typewritten or handWritten ma~erial 
emanating from hi~in his'possession. .. 

OWEN W. KELLY', 217 South, Central Avenue, advised on january 10, i949, . 

-. , -----, 
.- I 

that although he was a memb3r of the Class of 192~ at the Baltimore City .1 

College ~nd knew ALGER HISS while there he has not kept up ~~th, him since · 
tha-ti time and does not have any correspondence of anY ~ind from HISS-, in 
his possession. . 

. . 
Attempt to Locate Typewritten Specimans 
at Omicron Delta Kappa Fraternity and 
Johns Hopkins' University Chapter of Alpha ' 
Delta Ph~.F~aternitYl:Baltimore" Maryland 

By teletype dated January' 5, 1949, ,the Yiashin~ton Field Office advised 
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that ALGER HISS was a ,member of Alpha Delta p~ and Omicron Delta Kappa 
Fraternities. Inasm~ch as no chapte~s of these fraternities ~e located 
in ~~e Washington area, Bal~irnore was r~quested to ascertain the addrasse~ 
of the national offices of tha fraternities from the ~chns Hopkins Univer
sity :chapters and to set out appropri~te leads to c~ock tho fraternities r 

national.offices for ~ype\v.ritton mat~rial emanating f~om ~LG~R HISS. 

The 'follo~ng investigation \vas conducted by SA 1HOMAS G. RYAN: 

NORVAL MILLER, Secreta~y, Alpha Delta P~i Fraternity; 3~4 North Calvert 
St~eet, Baltimore, Maryland, advised on Jaruary 6; 1949, tha~ there are 
no papers of any kind on' ,file with th.3 local chap.,ter of the fraternitr in 
regard to ALGER HISS!. MILLE~ added, hoWever, that th~ _national; ,office 
0;' the fraternity is located at 341 Madison Avenue, New York C~ty! 

Throug~ investigation -at .Ba1timore, it was asqer.tained t~a~ the Omicron 
Delta K~ppa Fraternity does ~ot have a chapter at tne Jo~ns Hopkins . 
Unive~sity and that the fr~ternity'~ nati~nal headquarters i~ located at, 
the University of CinCinnati, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

The above information vias brought to t he attantio~ of the New York , ~nd . 
Cincinnati Offices ~y teletypes dated ~anuary' 6, 1949. 

Inte~view with Dr. HUGH J _ JEW~T, 
Johns Hopkins Hospital; Baltimore, 
Maryland , 

~ teletype dated January 5; 1949, the Washington F~Gld 9~fice,~dvised 
that a highly confidential source fUrnished infor~tion to ·the effect 
that A~GER HI~~ was to make an appointment for a physical examination 
in. April, 1941, with Dr., HUGH J-. JEWETT, Balti:rnore; Maryland, ~nd 
suggested that JEWETT be ;ni!arvie,wed ~or possible typewritten 'specimens 
omanati~g from ALGER HISS! 

" Dr. HUGH J. JEvt~T, Brady Instft.uto, Johns' Hopkin$ Hospital, Broadway, 
and IJonumemt street, Baltimore, Maryland, acJ.visod on January 6, ~949, th~t 
he 'has knmvn ALG~R HISS sinco September 19?~at which t~e ~hey both 
entered' the .Undergraquate School of 'the Johns Hopkins University, and 
has treated him profes~ionally as a patient on' a number of, occasions in 

-l 

.past years. JE~~ :further, stated that he maintains clinical records on ./ 
' ~ll ,his patients a~g checked the file. of ALGER HISS which disclosed'a 
h~n.dwr~tten 1et~er fr'om H~SS to Dr. JEWETT but no typewritten material 
':vas on fi~e. I JEWETT ad~ed ·that n~ fUrther typewritten, or l.landwritten 
material from HISS is in his possession'. 
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Intarview with J. WIsrAR HUEY, JR., 
Baltimore Life Irisurance Company, 
Bal timors, . Maryland' __ 

; ~-

By taletype dated Ja~uary 7, 1949, th3 Philadelphia Offige ajvised tha~ 
records of the Provident Mutual Life Insurance Comp~ny reflected policies 
for DONaLD ~ISS; however, no type\v.ritton correspondence from him was 
available • It was suggssted that J. WISTiffi HUEY, JR., who is now in 
businsss in Baltimore and who was formerly 'Washington Office Supervisor, 
Provident Mu~ual Life Insurance Company, be contacted inasmuch as he 
may have typewritten correspondence from DONALD HISS in his possession. 

J. WISTAR HUEY, Jr., Manager, Brokerage Department, Bal timoro Lifo 
Insurance Company, Charles and Saratoga ~treets, Baltimore, Maryland, 
advised on January 12, 1949, that he has known DONALD HISS for many 
year~ and has sold him life insurance in the past but has no type\v.ritton 
material emanating from DONALD 'HISS or any other member of the HISS 
family ~ his possession. 

Typewritten Specimens Obtained from 
Woodstock Typewriter #v-2063l5. 

The following investigation was conducted by SA CHARLES·J. FOSTER, JR.: 

B.1 teletype dated January'12, 1949, the Washington Field.Office qdvised 
that information obtained at Holy Family Church, ~litchellsville, M~ryland, 
indicated that Woodstock~ typewriter, serial #V-2063).5., previously main
tained at that address has been removed and is noVl in the possessio~ of 
Father STEPHEN BOYSKO, St. Josephsfs Industrial Sch~ol, Clayton, Delaware. 
Baltimore was requested to obtain specimens from this machine for 
submission to the FBI Laboratory. , , . 
Reverend STEPHEN A~' BOYSKO, S.S.J., St. Joseph's Industrial School, 
Clayton,. Delaware, was intervigwed on January 13, 1949, and produced 
v[oodstock standard typewriter, Model 5-N, serial ifV-2063l5. The letter 
"V" in the serial number is. indistinguishable and. might possibly be 
ta~(m for the letter "N.II .-

Father BOYSKO advised that this Woodstock typewriter was purchasod by him 
at- New Orleans, Louisiana, but he has no documentary evidence in his 
possession to indicate where in New Orleans he purchased the machine 
or at what specific date. However, ha states that at the time of the 
purchase he, was assigned to St. Lukais Catholic Church, 1122 Bourbon Street, 
Thiboda~, ~ouisiana, and ,it was shortly prior to his transfer to st. . 
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Raymond!s Catholic Church, .,New Orleans, Louisiapa, on September 3, 1936, 
or September 3, 1939. Father BOYSK~ said that he made purc~ases of 
typewriter ribDo~s {ltIOambiag,tI and he may haye PUfchased the mach~ne at 
the same place. It is to be noted that a Ne~ Orleans City Directory 
lists Camb~as Type~itar Exchange; 607 Commercial P+ace.' 

. . 
Agent FOSTER obtaine~ typewritten spec~ns f~om Woodstock typev~ite~, 
serial #V-206315, wpigh wqre forwarded to the FBI Labor~tory for comparison 
wi t.lt que~tioned 40cumenta ;n thi~. case. 

By FB+ Laborator,y report, dated Januar.r IB, ~949, it was stated that speci- I 

mens from Woodstock typewriter HV .. 206315 together with two sheets of 
carbon paPer and thin'white pap3r had been deSignated in the Laborator,r 
as specimen K-31B, and· will be retained in the ~iles of'the Bureau. It 
was concluded by the Laborator,y'~hat the typewriting appearing on specimen 
K-31B w?s not from the machine which was ",sed to type specimens Q-6 through 
Q-69. It was also concluded that specimen K-31B was not typed on a machine 
ivhich wa~ u~ed to typa specimen Q-5. 

'. Interview with THOMAS R. WALLACE, 
employee of the Consolidat.ed Gas Electric 
Light and Power Company of Baltimor~, Md. 

On. JanuarY 12, 1949, TH02~S R:WALLACE,'~n employee of the Cons~lidated 
Gas Electric Light ana Power Company, 531 East l~dison Street, Baltimore, 
Marylap.d, advised that an a'gent had beep. attempting GO contact h~ at . 
his residence, )43:7 Clay Street, N.E., Washington, D!'J .. , conc~rning a 
typewriter pupposedly owp.ed by h~m. 

WALIJ~CE funtner stated that a Wood~~ock typewriter, serial number unknown 
to him, was purchased by Wallac~ in 1939 or +940 from t~e General Type_ 
writer Exchange, 600 block of F Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., -and sold 
by ,his wife, MARGARET E. WALLACE, during the summer of 1946 to a firm 
located s.omevthere on H Street, N~W., Washington, D.C" Qwing to mar~t'al 
difficulties, WALLACE's wife would not tell him to whom she sold j;he 
typewriter; however, WALlJI.CE advised 'that his wife knew exactly whore she 
sold the typewr~t9r and falt ,that, ;r sh~. were contacted bY an agent, . 
she would disclose this informatiop.., WatL1CE advised that his'wi~e could 
be contac~ed ,at 3417 qlay Street, N.;tF~, or at, her place of vlOr~, Wooi-' 
worth I s FJ.ve and Ten· vent Store,. Minnesota Avenue, one block belm" Benning 
Road, NtE." Y{~shington, D •. C., 

, . 
Washington Fie~d Office Ylas notif'icide!ly ~ele1;;ype on January 12, '1949; as 
to where MARGAREr E. W.h.LLACE could lie contac-tedJ. . . . 

, , 
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WALLACE went on to say th~t it was possiblo tha~ he ,had spocimens from 
this tyPewriter in his possession, which his Vlif? possibly would not be 
ab13 to locate, and that he would make a s3a~ch for them when he returned 
to Washington, D.C., on January 14, 1949. 

On January 17, 1949, WALL\CE was racontacted am prcduce<}. a receipt book 
from, the ·Guneral Typawriter Company, 806 F Street, ~.W., Washington, 
D.C., which reflect\3d that THOl.iAS R. WALLACE purchased Woodstock typewriter, 
serial #158631, from the concern on October 28, 1940. WALLACE advised 
that he had made a search of his premises, 3417 Clay Street, N.E., Washing
ton, D.C., and found one specimen which was typed by him between July and 
November, 1940, possibly on the. Woodstock:. typewriter formerly owned by 
him. This.specimen is described as one sheet of double-spaced carbon copy 
consisting of 25 lines of typewritten material, the first line which 
reads, "Section 2. Special meetings may be called; by the Post Corn-,ll 
and the last line which reads, "term of three years each; and such other 
officers as may be, II which page is numbered "4." The above ' described 
specimen was forwarded to the Bureau Laboratory for comparison withq~stioned 
documents in this case on January 18, 1949. . 

WALL4CE·explained that he was em~lpyed as a part-time sal~sman for 
Remington Rand, Inc., Washington; D.C., at the time and had access 
to numerou~ typewri~ers. He, therefore, felt that instant specima~ may 
have bean typed .. on a typewri~er other ~han the Woodstock typewriter t~en 
in his possession. Tho above describ~d specimen ~s given to SA PFEI~R 
by WALIACE and the initials of Agent.,pFEIFFER and THOMAS R. WALLACE, • 
together with the date, January 17, 1949, were placed on the reverse side 
"of the specimen to facilitate its future identifica~ion. 

B.1 FBI Laboratory report dated January 19, 1949, it w~s stated that 
carbon copy of one page of typing which is double~spa~ed, begipning, 
"Section 2. Special meetings may be called; . by' t~e ••. Ii, ending ". ! " and 
such other·officers as may be," had '!;leen deSignated in t!1.o Laboratory as 
specimen K-322. and is baing retained "in the files of the Bureau. it was ' 
concluded by the Laboratory that the machine wh~ch w~s used to type 
specimen K-322 VIas not usod to type spacimons Q-6 t.hrough Q-69. It was 
also concluded that speci~en. K-322 was not typed or. the machine which was 
used to type specimen Q-5. . 

Interview with V~ss WL~Y C. HISS, Cousin 
of ALGER HISS, Baltimore, Marylan~, and 
Typewriti:ianSpacirnens Obtained from Remington 
Portable Type,vriter #NZ-79507 ' . ~_ '-

B.1 teletype dated January 13, 1949, the 'Charlotte Office advised that Mrs. 
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BE~HA ;r. ,HI~S', )02 East Park Avenue, Char~otte, North Carolina,. ' 
an aunt o[,ALGER H~SS, when interviewed on Janua.ry- 13, 1949, ~dv~sed that 
she had seen ALGER HISS on one occasion in 1939 and ~n another occasi~n 
approximateiy three years ago. ALGER HISS was seen by Mrs. BERTHA J.:. 
HISS on.each of these occasions at the home of her sister~in-1aw, Miss 
LUCY '. HISS" 206 Upnor Road, 'Baltimore, Maryland. Mrs. HISS further 
advised the Charlotte Office that the only typevvriter owned by a~ 
member of the HI~S family to her ~owledge was .a sm311 portable typewri~e;-
owned by y~ss LUCY HISS at Baltimore, Maryland. Charlotte teletype 
stated that consideration for taking specimens from the typewriter mvned 
by Miss HISS at Baltimore was being left to the discretion of the Bureau 
and the office of origin. 

By teletype dated January 17,1949, the New York Office requested that 
Balt~ore obtain specimens from ~he typewriter o\vned by tuss LUCY , 
HISS for submission to the FBI Laboratory. 

, 

Miss MARY C. HISS, 206 Upnor Road, Baltim~re, Maryla,'ld, a cousin of 
AtGER HISS, advised on January 19, 1949, that Mis3 LUCY HISS, same 
addiess, an aun~ of ALGER HISS, is 90 years old and 'is seriously ill~ 
Fowever, Miss.VARY'C. HISS produced a Remington port~ble typewriter,' 
~erial #NZ~79507;which according to her was purchased new by Miss, LUCY 

HISS approximately 25 years ago~ Miss MARY HISS stated that Miss 
'~UCY HISS does ~ot rec~ll, however, ,vhere this ~emington por~able type
":II'iter was purchased.' 

Miss MARY HISS made available the Hem1ngton tYP.ewritar, serial #NZ-79507, 
to SA PFEIFFER and Agent PFEIFFER typed two sheets of typewritten 
specimsns from this machine, ~pe sheet cons~sting of 44 lines of tyPe
written material made .on bond paper and the otlier being a· 44';line carbon 
specimen made by removing t~e ribbon from the machine and typlng directly 
on a p~ace: of carbon paper placed directly ovor two sheets of bond paper • 
. Both specimens referred to above wera initialed on the reverse side of 
each by Mis~ MARY C '_ HISS ari4 Agent PFEIFFER' together "Ili th t he date, 
Ja~uary 19, 1949, in o~der to facili~ate their future i~entification. 

Miss MARY: C. HISS further advised that to the bas'" '):!.' l:1er' knowledge, 
nei~her sqa nor Miss LUCY HISS have in ~hair posseSSion a~ typewritten 
material ~manat1ng from ALGER HIS~. Howeve~" . Miss MARY C! .HISS advi~ed' 

. that she would make a thorough.search of har home and if this search dis
clos~d any typewritten material from ALGER~HISS, ~he would notifY the 
Ba+timora Office immediately. ' 

Tne two typewri~ten.~peqimans from Remington por~ab19 tjp3writer, serial 

. . 
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#NZ-79507, referred to above, w~r3 forwar<:\ed to the FB~ La~ora~ory on . 
January 21; 1949; for comparison with qW36tione~ specimens .in- this .case. 

~ FBI Laboratory report dated Jan~ 25, 1949, i~ was stated that 
specimens from ~em~ngton portable typewriter, sBrial #NZ-79501, had been 
designated in,the Laborator,y as specimen K-3,9, and is being retained in 
the filos of the Bureau. It was concluded by the Laborator,y that the 
machino which was used to type specirnan K-359 was not used to type speq~mens 
Q-6 through Q-69. It was also concluded that specimen K-359 was not typed 
on the machine which YTas used to tytX3 specimen Q-5o 

Investigation to Ascertain Whethar !~s~ 
ALGER HISS Had Ever Vfritt~m a Fashion or 
Society Column for a Baltimore Newspaper 

By teletype dated january Ih, 1949, the New Haven Office advised that Mr .• 
and l~s. LAMONI' MQORE had been int:3rviewed as raq11cs+,od by Washington 
Field Office teletype to New Haven ,dated January 11, 19h9. Ih this 
interview LAMONI' MOORE stated that he had a vaguo ido~ ~hat N~s. HISS 
may ha:V9 written a fashion or society column for a B.:lltimore paper.~ , The 
~ew Havon Office, therefore, r~qu3sted that the Baltimore Office ascertain 
whether or not Mrs. HISS\T.rote a column for ,any Baltimore paper during' the 
period 1939 to 1943. 

HARRY CLARK, Mal¥\ging Editor, Baltimoro NeWS-Post, Commerce and Pratt 
Streets, Baltimor3, Maryland, advised on· January 17, 1949, that,'he has 
been connected with the newspaper since 1923 and docs not recall anyon~ 
by the nama HISS as ever having written for the paper. He added that he 
seemed to recall that a parson named HISS formerly wrote for the Baltimore 
Sun and that A. J. BA~ of the News-Post woul~ know more about this. 

ANDREW j. BANKS, JR., City Editor, J3altimore , NeWS-Post, advised on Janua~ 
17, 1949, that, he has baen connected with the Nows-Post since 1934 and for 
apprOximately five years prior to that time was connected with the 

~altimoro P9st, which went out of business in 1933, but he could not recall 
anyone named HISS as ever having been connected wi1jh o:ither of the two 
newspapers~ He added, however, 'that a Mi.ss FRANCES HISS, now Mr~. BALDWIN 
STREETT, formerly wrote a column for the baltimore' Stu" 

MILES H~ WOLFF, Managing Edito~; ~altimore Evening Sun, Sun'Square, Balti
more, Marylari'd, advised "op. JanuarY ,17,' 1949, that "the personnel records of 

the Sunpapers disc~ose~ that the on~ per~on named HISS who has worked for 
the Sunpapers was a Miss FRANCE~ ,HISS, who wrote a society column for the 
Baltimore Sunday Sun from August, 1927, to April, 19hL 
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The following invest~gation was conducted by ,Spe~~ai Agents ,~\~ Gj 
JqHNSTONF,: and DA~L F. X. C~LAHAN: ' . 

~, January 20,1949, while bGing interviewed ,for information re~ative 
to the allegatio~s in this case a~d regarding a~ spacial typewritten 
'specimens eIIiailating from membdrs .of the HISS family, Mrs,_ CHARLES ALGER 
HISS, mother of A~GER H~SS, 2017 Bolton Street, Baltimore, Maryland, 
vms asked Whether to her knowledge Mrs. J~ ij~§S had' ever wr;tten a 
fa~hi6n or society column for a Baltimore newspaper. Mrs~ HISS state<\ 
that to the best of, har knowledge Mrs. PRISCILLA HISS had neyer ,Vi'itton 
a ~ociety column· for any Baltimora newspaper or any othar newspaper. She 
sta,ted ~hat a Miss':FRANCES HISS, now an elderly lady and a very distant 
re1~tive of-/Mrs. HISS, ~ .oelievod to have written a society column fqr 
the Balt~more Sunday Sun for a period of -time some y~ars ago. 

Because of the distant relationship of Miss FRANCES HISS ~o the immediate 
f~ly of ALGE~ and PRISC~LLA HISS; no effort wil~, be mado to contact 
Miss FRANCES HISS for possible typewr~tten spac~ns_ 

Typ~writ~en §pecimens Obtain~d from Woodstock 
Typewriter, serial #N 183998 E _ . . __ . ,_ . 

The following investigation was cohducted b.r SA LEROY·W. GREEN: 

'ay teletype dated January 18, 1949, the WaShington Field Office advi~ed 
that Woodstock typewriter, serial #183998, was presentlY in the possession 
of GERARD OtBRIEN, b,elieved to be residing with a Mrs. HOLLAND on Mount 
Airy Road between Lisbon, Maryland, and the Frederick-Washington High~y. 
Was~ington Field Office requeste~ that spec~ens be obtained from this· . 
typewriter and forwarded to the FBI Laboratory. 

Mr~. CRCELIA MARY HOLLAND, Baltimore-Frederick Highway, Lisbon, Maryland, 
was interviewed on January 19, 1949, and produced Woodstock typewriter, 
serial #N 183998·E; which she advise4 was qwned b.1 her 17-yea~ old son, 
GERARD O'BRIEN, who ~s not available. Mrs. HOLUND stated that this Wood-
stock .typewriter had been purchased for GERARD· by, his grandmother from a 
typewriter store on F Street, N.W., between 8th and 9th Str3et's, Washing-
to~, D .• C. . . 

Agent GREEN obtained specimens fromj(oodstock typewrit~r; serial #N 183998 E, 
wh~ch wore forwarded to the FBI La~ora~ory on ~anuary 20, 1949, for com
par~son with qUfJ~tioned SP'ea1lJans in this. case ~ 

B.r ~~ Laborato~ roport dated January 21, 1949, it was 'stated that 
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- , > 
specimen; from Woodstock typewriter, se~i~~ ~~ 1?-.~3998 'E,. had bee'n l. ," 
d~signated ~n the Laboratory as 'specime~ K!.;~?9 :'~nd is being reta'i:ned 
in the Bureau files. It was concluded by' the Laboratbr,y that the machine 
whi~h was US?c;l. ~<? 'tYpe s"pecime~ ~K-329 was n.ot. used to type specimen~ 
Q-6 through Q.;.69.. I~ w~s. also concluded tqat; sp~,cimen K-329 vias not 
typed on the macninewhicn was uso~ to typ~ spec~n Q-5. 

, . 
Ihterview wlthJUdge EMORY H • NILES; 
Baltimore', .Maryland. :' 

" ~ - .. 

By. . ~eletjpe ~a~e(i. j~uary · .21, 1949, the, ,'N~vi ~oi~ Office .advised t~at 
Judge , EMORY -NILEs' 'of th~, ·Supreme. Ben9h of Bal-:tinlor~ is. kn6\m' to be . ~ . 
close pers·oncq.: ' ft~~nd,9:t ~fte HISS r~rlrl.lY an~, ,that h~ should 'oe cOhtac~ed 
to ascertainwnether he has ahY typewritten specimens. emanating from any 
member of the HISS family, in his possession" •. New York also requested that 
Judge NILES be intervi~weci as to any , knowl~~ga"' 'of a typewrit~~ haying )Jeen 
in the pos.8e.ssi~n of ALGER ox: PRI$CILI4 H~~S. . , . 

Judge EMORY H. NIIE S, of thQ Supr~me ~nch. of Bal:tiilore City; Court Hous'e, 
Baltimore, 'Uaryland, advised on J~nuary 21, 1949;, that. he .l)~s ;ooen. .a· 
personal friel1d of the HISS family "fo-,:' from' 30 't,o., 35 y9~rs ' . but has seen 
ALGER HISSo'nly on infrequent occasions throughout the "" years. JudgQ NILES 
further stated that he would have had no occasion to correspond 'wit~ 'any" 
member of the HISS family 'and, therefore, ' ~s no. typewritten material ' 
emanating from"any or them in hi~ ,possession. 'Judge , NI.LES went on to say 
that he has no knowledge ' of' a typewriter being. in the possession of ALGER 
or PRIS9ILLA HISS -an? did not. k~ow tQat'such a 'typewriter ~xist~d unti~ 
he read an aC90unt of it 'in ·the newsp~p~rs. . . . . 

Typewritten Specim9n~ of UnknoWn Origin . 
Obtained .from.Alumni Office, Johns Hopkins 

'University, Baltimore,' Maryland. 

The following' investigation was conducted Py SA THOMAS ' G. RYAN: 

<nt, the assumption tl¥1t typewritten , Q.orre8pondene~ .emai?4ttng : from ALGEI( HI$.<> 
,might .. po~sibl1' bo, Oll / tUe at 'the Alumni Office, Jo)ma ,Hopkins University,. 
!BaltiRol!'s, 1far~1't4, Mise JPSEP~NE; .. . COLE, ~eeretar;r ~t the A1UJUd D!ti,ge, 
was, cont,ac~ed ~m January 2~, 1,949., . . . 

A~, examination of the file of AI.GER ,iIIS~ 0/ ,¥iss COLE pr9duced ~ type
wr.itten letter., consisting' ot 3l .lines on bond paper, t~ first line w~ich 
reads, "Name,: ALGER HISS,I~ and the last, lip.~ , $ieh r~ads, ttJ;>resent 
~os,ition: PreSident, Carnogie End()wm:e~t for International ·Pea~e.1I This 
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typeWritten letter .was Undated and~unsigned, and, ~ceordi~g to Mi~~ coiE, 
the person who prepared the letter is unknown -to her o! to ~embers of 
her staff. Yiss COLE advised that it wa:,. probably prepare·~ .. a;t the ,time 
ALGER HIsS received an hont)ra17 degree 8t Jo~ ~pJdns Un1ve;-sity. The 
.aDQY$' ~."i.'bIi' ~iaiA R, doyell ~o Sol Wi ~ .. ~. COI.& ,~' \he , 
initials or Agent RYAN and Miss -COLE w~re plaoed on, the ~peei~n to 
facilitate its future 'identification, arid the lett.er was forwarded to 
the Bureau Laboratory for comparison with the other documan~sin this 
case on January 26, 1949. The BUreau was requested to ' return this l~tter 
·to the;Baltimore Offiee 'for delivery to Miss COLE at the Alumni Office, 
Jo~ ' Ho~kins Unive~sity. ' - . -

'Ef~orts to Obtain TypeWritten :SPecimElns 
from Correspond9nce . Be~ween ALGER HISS 
and EDWARD WILLIAM CASE, Real Estate Agent, 
Westminster-, ~ Maryland 

~fe~ence is . ma~e to the . repC?r't ' ot SA. li. EDGAR LEl{rZ dated ~eptainbe~ 3:0, . 
1948, at ,Baltimore" ., Maryland', in the case ent,~tled IIJ. D. WHrrTAKER CHAl.~, 
,~r 'j\!.GER· ~SS;' PERJURY,'" Baltim9re file 74~4 On p~ge 4 of t~is report 
in connection with the interView of EDWARD WILLIAM CASE, real estate 
dealer at ,,!e:5tlldnster, "M8ryland, it is ;;t{lted thai! CAS~- .tUrne~ over all 

• available . c'orra8pondenco- '~otween .him.1eit ~d HISS 5J1~~ corrosp~de~a betwQ~ , 
hiaselt an4 CHAUBiR:) \O,DOWJ.D T'. APPELL. iD"e.\ica.'or ·to,l' - '~.' D~J., On' 

,A~~t !T, ~94a~1n' answer to an HCUA. sul:1poena' ter ' ,his c,orrespon(1anc~.· 

At, the t~ ~.'; CASE. turn3d over this correspondonce . to ,the' HCUA 
1nve'stigat~r, he, byerlooked" two letters f1;'om ALGER l;IIS~ to CASE,. one' :h~d
vh-itten :let~~r -dated May 13, 1936 ,and o~e typewritts.~ lett(ir dated. May' 
28, 1936. Photostatic copies of both of these letter~ ;Nare furnishe~ , .to 
the Bureau as encl:osures with tho refer.enged report df Ago;lt' 'LENTZ.. . Tlie . 
Baltimore Offico will ob~ain the original of the above meh~ioned type~ 
written letter a~d for~ard same to tho Laborato~ for compariso~ with the 
questiona~ 40gumants in this case. 

'On Januairy 17., 1949, Mr. RICHARD F. CLEVEf:.AND, CHAMBERS t Bal tirri6ro a,ttorney, 
2,00 O'Sullivan Building, Baltimore, exhibited to Agents of this o~fice ' 
~ho complete correspondence fila 9f .CASE Which h3 had in his possession 
and which had been turned over by CASE o~ August 27, 1948, to DONALD~. 
APPELL, investigator for HCUA., Mr. CLEVELAND stated that t~s. complete 
correspondence file had beon obtained from the HCUA during tbe fall pf 
1948 by NICK VEZZANA, a priyate :i:nvest~gat~r.from New York City, ~o was 
then working in CHAlmERS' behalf in connection with the HISS-CHAMBERS 
libel suit 'under- the employ of the ~ew York law f~'of Cravath, ~waino 
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and' Moore, representing TIME', In,c., At the time VEZ~NA obtained, this 
correspondence file from the HCUA, Mr. CLEVELAND stato,d that he and his 
assisting legal coUnsel for CHAMBERS were . condu~ting a private investigC!-tion 
for the, pUrpose of' obtaining evidenc'e in con~ectionwith the defens'e of 
CHAMBERS in the HISS-CKqMBERS libel suit • . 
·Mr. CLEVELAND stated that there was one typewritten letter from -ALGER HISS: 
to CASE among the corresPQndenca ,Qbtained by VEZZANA, from the HUUA. He 
stated that this typeWritten letter, probab~y dated in 1936, ~s presently 
in the possession 'of HAROLD ,R. '1~INA, J~., member of the law firm of 
Cravath, Swailte and Moore ', .15 Broad Street, New York Gity, or its where
abouts kno\m to 'MEDINA.. BY teletype dated January 18" 1949, the New York 
Office was requested to obtain the original of this typev~itten letter 
and to fo~rd sama to the L~boratory for compari~ion with the questioned 
d~cUmants, in this case.' . 

Mr. CLEVELAND turned over to Agents of. this offi'ce fro!Il the above , 
mentioned correspondence, file, thrEW hand~itte'n letters d~ted Apri~ 13, 
April 16 and May 5, 1936, all addressed, lIDear Mr. CASE" and slgne~' py 
ALGER HISS. The or'iginals. of these three let'!:iers were, enclosed 'with' 
'Baltimore "lett(}r to the B'?Xeau dated 1/19/49 as an a4di~ional, rather 
extepsive sample of the known handwriting of ALGER HISS, for the Bureau is" 
files. It was suggested that the Bureau .make\photograph~c copies of 
these three letters and' return them to the Baltimore Offi~e',. ' Agents of 
the . Balt~ore Office executed a ,receipt for these letter~ and ~he ~riginals 
must be returned to Mr. CLEVELA~. 

Also, on January 11, 1949; Mr., CLEVELANQ advised agents of the Baltimor~ 
,Office that, he understands from conversation with Mtl YIILLD:\M L. JiARBURY, 
Baltimore ?ttornoy of HISS, that ~BURY has in his possession, two 
additional type~itt(m lotters addre,ssed by HISS to Mr. CASE at Westminster; 
Maryland. .An effort -was· to be made by the Baltimore Office to obtain thes'e 
two letters from Mr. MARBURY so that they may be' compa~ed by the Laboratory 
with the questioned documents ip this case. 

o A -review of referenced report of Agent ~ENTZ reveals the fact ~hat' ~he 
Baltimore Ne\Vs~Post afforded considerable publicity :to the Westminster, 
Maryland, real estate' angle of the HISS-CHAMBERS case in August, 1948, 

',when the case 'orig'inally broke during 'testimony b~fore. the HCUA' -i~ Washing
ton, D.C. The Baltimore N3WS~Post not only carried extensive news items . 
on this angle 6f the case, which stories were written b1' 1ITLSON AULD, JR., 
,and ALEXANDER GIFFORD, but also carrie4 photographs of some of the corres
pondence between HISS a~d CAS~. Unless advised to the contr3ry; the " 
}3altimope Officewciuld contact ~he Baltimore NeVis-Post in an effort :to 
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ascer~ain if the reporters of th3t new~paper have a~ other typcwrittep 
lett9rs in their possession addressed to CASE by ALGER HISS. ,- Tqis was 
a distinct possibility, as the HISS letters t~ CASE wer9publi~h~d in ths, 
Baltimore News-Post after CASE had turned over all his correspondence with 
' HISS and CHAMBERS to, the HCUA on August 27, 1948,.pursuant to an HCUA 
subpoena. 

The above informatio~ was furnished to the. Bureau by letter dated January 
19, 1949, and the information contained therein resulted from investigation . 
conducted by Special ~gents DANIEL F. X. CALLAHAN ~n~ FRANK G. JOHNSTONE. 

. . 
, On January 18, 1949, Special Agent THEODORE M. HAJ.~NoYISKI interviewed Mr. 

EDWARD VIILLIA1LCASE, at Westminster, Maryland •. Mr. CASE stated, after ' 
.making a searc~, that he no longer had in his .po~session .the original type
written lettor dated 1~Y ' 28, 1936, addressed to him by ALGER HISS~ Mr. 
CASE was not de,finite in hi:? recollectiqii ,but was of the opinion that he 
had turned tha original of this lette¥ over to either the attorney for 
ALGER HISS or the attorney for 'VmIT.TAKER CHAMBERS sometime ago. Mr. CASE 
stated that he would make a furth:n;" sear~h for this or:i:ginal ,lett~r if 
same co~d, not ba located. ~hrough e:l.thar of too ab.ove mentiol1ed a~torneys • 

. 
Subsequent to· the above mentioned interview on January 17, 1949, \r.ith Mr. 
RIPHARD F. QLEVE~\ND, Special'Agents CALLAHAN and JOHNSTONE reinterviewed 
Mr. ,CLEVEUND regarding his knowledge of any and all· typewritten letters 
from ALGER HISS to Mr. EDWARD WILLIAU CASE, real estate doaler at 'Wes't '
minster, li.arYland. Mr. CLEVELitND advised 'on.J:anuary 27, .1949, that he 
believes; . coptrary to prev~ous information given to agents, that },fro HAROLD 

- R. MEDINA, Jr., New York City, nover did have in his possession an 'orig;nal 
typev~itten letter from HISS to CASE but rather had in his . posse~sio~~nd 
is still believed' to h~ve s?me, a photographic or photo~tatic cOPY ,of ·the 
above mentioned typewritten letter dated Hay 28', 1936, from ALGER HISS to 
CASE. Likewise, ciontrar,i to original information furni~hed, t~~ CLEVELAND 
stated that he believed fr'om inquiry and information availablo to him that 
the letter 'dated Uay 28, 1936, is the only typev~itten letter in existence 
bei;.ween HISS and CASE. Further, Mr. CELVELAND advised that' he , believed . 
the two letters in the possession of ?fr. WILLL\l,l t. MARBURY, Baltimore . 
attorney for ALGER HISS, are the originals of the two letters which were 
returned by th,e Baltimo~e Office to till'. CiiSE in September, '1948, photostatic 

copies o~ which have already been furnished to ~he Bureau as outlined 
above i~ the report of SA H. EDG..~R LENTZ, datod ?eptember 10., 1948, at 
Baltimore, Maryland, in the case 'entitled, ItJ. ,D. WH~TAKER . CHAMBERS , war 
ALGER HISS; P3RJURY," Baltimore filo 74-6. Mr. 'CIEVELAND also expressed 
the opiriio.n that 'probably these two original 1etters. were obtained by' Mr. 
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MARBURY from Mr. ·CASE at Westminster, Maryland, after .they had been 
returned to 1~. CASE by ths Baltimore O~fice in Sep~ember, 1948. . ' 

For the 'purpose of obtaining the origi~1 typewritten 1ettep dated May 
28, 1936, written 'by ,ALGER HISS to '~. EDWARD WILLIAM CAS~ at We~trni~~~er" 
M9.rYl<;pd, or any other, such typewritten letters, from HISS to CASE, Special 
Agents CALIAHAN and JOHNSTONE interviewed Mr. WILLIAM L. MARBURY, 
Baltimore ~ttorney for ' ALGER HISS, 1000 Maryland Tr~st Building; Baltimore, 
Ma.rYland" on January 2?, 1948. Mr. MARBURY stated that he had previously 
had in his possessio~ two letters directed \by ALGER HISS in 1936 t9 ~. 
EDWARD WILLIAM CASE at '\'festminster, Maryland. He had no accurate' reco1leo
ti9n as to the date~ a~ descrip~ions of the~e ~wo letters but when exhioited 
photostatic copies of the two lGtters which had p~eyiously bee~ in the 
p~ssession of the .Baltimore Office, Mr. lL'iRBURY, V1as of the opinion, that . 
probab~ the two original letters which he had previously had in his 
possession ware the s~e , two le~ters. Mr. Y4utBU~Y advised that th~pe twp - , 

. original, letters, including the typevirit'tl3ri lett9r dated Uay 28, 1936" 
'had been f9rward.ed' by him 'sometime ago to ,Mr. EDWARD C.McLEAN, New York 
attorney for A~GER HISS, ~h?'is associated with the law firm pebevoise, 
Plimpt,on aJ~d M~Lean. Al tho~gh l.tr. MAIU3URY ~d on all: previous occasions 
offered every cooperation ,in this case to agents of the Baltimore Office, 
he stated ~n this occasion that if he had the original letters in his 
possession he did not think he would turn them over to the Bureau and ·he 
further s'tated that he did not think he would accommodate the Buteau in 
this regard either ,if he were in Mr. McL&~Nls pos~tion. " 

'In view of· ~his , ~~t~~ioh., a -letter was: directed to' ~ha , Bureau , ~n ~an~ 
28., 1949, .• ugga~t1ng ,~hat \00 LaborAt~ry, cOmPara :tJ'la' .photostatic c,9W of 
the typewritten letter dated May 28,1936, from HISS ~o ,CASE .with 'the 
questioned documents in instant case. This was done in the belie'! that if 
a satisfactory '_exa~nation 90Uld .be conducted b~' the .Laboratory. bY UBil}g . 
the photostatic ~opy .of this letter 'vithou~ access to the original; no need 
wo~d arise to make a possible i~sue of obtaining 'the original from the New 
York attorney of ALGER HISS. 

, -
The ·following investigation was conducted by SA JOSEPH cL .TRAINOR: , 

On January '25., 1949, l\NDREW J. B~NKS, .JR., Ci ty Editor, BaJ,. timore News
Post, Commerc~ and P~att Streets, Baltimore, tmryland, was contacted for 
the purpose of ascertaining ,i~ pis ;company was in pos'session of sny 
-original corresp,ondence oetween ALGER HI~Sand E. ~. CASE, roal estate agent 
at Viestminster, Maryland. BANKS made ava~lable ~he companY file on the 
HISS-CHAMBERS case and a review of tha file displosed none of the above 
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mentioned original correspondence. The. 9nly ,material of this nature in 
the file is a photograph of one typewri~t3n letter dated May 28, 1936, 
from HISS to CA~E and photographs,of five handwritten letters and a 
portion of a sixth from'HISS to CAS~. A pho~ostaticcopy of the type
written l~tter of May 28, '1936, is alrdady in the possession of the Bureau 
ahd the Baltimore Office. Inasmuch as sufficient specimens of HISS! 
ha~dwriting have already be~n obtainad, it was dee~3d unnecessary to o~ain 

, any of the photographic specimens from' the Baltimor~ Naws-Post. 

It was noted that 'all of the photographs mantioned abovev.ere taken by the 
newspaper's repres.entative .at Westminster, Marylanq"and the newspaper t s 
file reflected't~at they were puplished in the Baltimore News-Po~t on 
Aug,:\st 27, 28, and 29, 1948!, 

) 
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THE NEN YORK OFFICE 

At NeW' York, New York 

Will, contact HAROLD R. 'MEDINA, JR., membe~'~'Of: the law firm of'-", 
Carvath, Swaine, and Moore, 15 Broad Street, New York City, and 
'obtain from him.original of typev~itten,letter dated Y~y 28, 
1936 from ALGER HISS to EDWARD YlILLIAM CASE, Westmin;3ter, Md., 
if in MEDINA's possession, and forward same'to FBI Laboratory 
for comparison with questioned docUments in this caso. (Balti
mors teletype to Nayr York, J~nuary 18, 1949) 

Will con:tact EDWARD C. McLEAN, associated with the law firm of 
Debovoise', Plimpton, anq. McL3an, and obtain from him original 
of typewritten letter dated May 28, 1936, fro~ALGER HISS to 
EDWARD WILLIAM CASE J Westminster, Md'., if in McLEANTs, posse~si'on, 
and, forward sam3 to FB~ Laboratory for ~omparison with'questio~ed 
documents in this case. ' 

VTill cont:lct the nat.'ional office of Alpha Delta Phi Fratern.ity, 
347 Madison Avenuo, and \vill obtain any typewrittondoc~~ts . 
omanating from AI.GER HISS on file there for submission to the 
-FBI Laboratory for comparison with the questioned documents in 
this case. (Baltimore teletype to .New York, January 6" 1949) 

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE 

At CinCinnati, ohi~ 

Will contact ~he national headquarters of Omicron Del~a Kappa 
Fraternity; University of Cincinnati, and will obtain any type
written'documents emanating from ALGER HISS on file thero'for 
submission to the ,FBI Laboratory for compariso~ with qu~s~ioned 
documsnts in this case. (Baltimore tele:type to Cincinnati, 
January 6, 1949) . 

THE SAN ANTONIO OFFICE 

!t AUDtin, Texas. 

Will contact luss ANNA HI~S, 3403 HollYwood·Avenuo,.and obt?in 
from her any typGwritten document,s emanating ,from ALGER or 
PRISCILLA HISS for .submission to tho.FBI Laboratory for compariS'o~ 
with known documents in this case. (Baltimore lettar to Bureau 
and San Antonio; date~'Decembe~ 28, 1948) -
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LEADS (contfd) 

,THE WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE 

At Vla5hingtonLP.C. 

;Vill c ontact }(~lRGARET E ~ \~ALLACE, 3417 Clay Streo t" N ~E " , 
or at her pla':e of work, Woolworth: s }'i ve and Ten Cent Store, 
Minnesota F.vonue, one block beloy; Benu:i ng Road, N.E., and 
w.i.ll aspertair, from her where she sc.ld Woodstock type\'triter 
#1;~6;l: ~ormerly ~n her possession. (Bcitimore telutype 
t~. \-:9.ft~.ingiion Field., January 12, :947) 

THE BALTIMORE OFFIC!~ 

At Baltimor~~~land 

Will·repo;.'t the r·esults of the FBI Ir:l.bcratory examination of , 
the type'vrit~en sp3cimens obta.i.ned fron: the Al'lmni Office, ~bhns 
Hopkins U:'lj 'Tursity, Baltimore, which €'xamination \'las requested 
in BaltL~or~ J3tt8r to the Bureau, dated January 26, 1949. 

Will report the~sults of the FBI'Laboratory examination of the 
photograp!1ic cO':Jy of the typeYV!,'itten letter dated May 28, 1936, 
from ALGE:~ HISS to EDWAlO W~JJLLI.tI. CASE, Westminster, Md ~ , 
whi.ch 6xamj"l[.tior.. wa.s reques~ed in Baltimor(' let'tElr to the 
Bu-:ee.~l C . .liiE-i t! :un::ar.y 28, ::.94~ 0 
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ADMINISTRATIVE 

It. is to 01'3 :;10tCrl thc:t investigation was, qO!lducted relative t~ numero~s 
other V[':)od'3to.ck +,ypowriters which were subsequently reported by tho 
Buteau r.ot t.o \;3 w:i:~bi:l tl),e pertinent r~nge, i 000, typewri teps manu-. 
factures! between .. T~mu.al·Y 1; 1926, and Ja~uarY 1, 1929, ymich would .carry 
serial numbers 14~,or.o tnrou~h 204,500;,thor~fo~e, investigation concern
ing these mach~.!1es iE' nrt being set.~or)ih in ~'jhi:1 '-rl)rC~~t" 

) 
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Form No. 1 

. ..q,. . ~. 
FE.DER~L BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

, 

THIS CASE ORIQINATED AT P'lLE NO. 
65-1642 

ftIPORT MADE AT DATI: WHEN P1DtIOD JI'OR WHICH MADe It&I'ORT MADE rrt 

1m/49 12/24/48-1/28/49 wILLIAM c.. PFEIFFER· 

. • CHARACTlIR 0fI' CAA 

JAY DAVID WHmAKER CHAMBERS, 
Was., et al . 

PERJURY' 
ESPIONAGE '- R 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R ( 

.. " 
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: A tt~mpts to locate typewritten spe£=imens emanating from . 

members of HISS family at Baltimore City College, Baltimore, 
1~.; 1~les Ri~er Yacht Club, ~t. Mich~els, Md.; Baltimore 

REFERENCE: ' 

City C,ollege Alumni Association and indi'tZidual~ connected 
lvith' the association; Johns Hopkins University Chapter. of 
A+pha Delta Phi Fraternity, Baltimore, Md., negative. Type
Writteri specimens obta~ned from "Woodstock typev~i~er~, serial 
#17298), #N-183624-E, #V-206315, #N183998-E, and from Remington 
porta9~e type'~iter,#NZ-795bl" and forwarded t~ FBI La~, which 

. reported typewriting appear£ng en specimen~ 'from,these type
!~iters, ,wa~ no~ '.~r.om,~he machirl~~ '!'lh,ictJ, Yfer:~" us~d'"to jiype, t!l~: 
q~e~tionEidi .doc~nts iIi this' case. "Mrs. CHARLES ~G~ llISS, 
mothor of ALGER HISS; Dr. HUG~;J. JE\~lITT, fri~nd and physiCian 
of ALGER HISS; J. ViISTA..'R. HUEY, Jr. ,friend of DONALD HISS; Judge 
EMORY H. NILES, friend of the "HISS family, all ,B~ltimore, Md., 
interviewed with negativa results ~n a~'attempt to loc~te type
written s~acimens emanating from t!te 'H~SS family/' Efforts to 
~ocate ,ori~~nal of typewritt.~n ~oi:.~e.r 4~~.~~" $/2@1.39. 'frg.m. ,AL?E~ 

~ HISS to EDWAHD 7!ILLIAM qASE, Westminster, Md •. " p:r~sent~Y' un
suocessful; however, Bureau requested to oompare iphdtographic 
copy of same which ",vas fO~Tar~ed to Lab on 9/19/48, with. 
questioned documents in this 'case. 'f r 

• .. v f j I 

- P -
Bureau file 74-i333 

Report of SA, FRAt-i1\ q. JOHN.3TONE, da ted December :23, "1948, 
at Baltimore, l~ryland. • 

~~=R~o~vm~~~D~------~'------~'~~~~~~A~Q~~~--------------~----~--------------~----
FORWARDED: IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESI!: SPACES 

(5)ur~au 
if ~~: !~~~l~;~raIK~i~~~~:~n1. to 

DONEGAN) 
2 CinCinnati 2 Washington Field , 
2 San Antonio 4 Baltimore . 

.-

. 
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~Jlorm'~~J " " , 
TKIlJ c:AG* ~1~1HA~ AT. NE\'{ YORK : WO FlUt NO, 

• ·t_ " . ~":, • .. ' - , ~ 

. , 

74-94. 

JIF 

PERJURY 
~PIO~AGE 

I8YNOPs'8,~P-FACr$:' , ... . ::;. , ' . ' . . t!J .1)/.17' " 
i l ' ' ..... -: " .' VtpA !~l~ , r~flects F~U;N v.. RENO(employed from 

,September' ,lO,. ;1.935 ·to June 30, 19a7 as clerko VlPA 
investigative files'negativeo. Information f~m 'RENO's 

K ~ 20i file _s~ .. t out.·re his empioyment at Aberdeen, ~rYlcindo . 
IDA file re'flects, he' was investigated\-from 1931 to 1944 ] 

) :, 'when~ 'inves~igation was di~c~niiinuedo 'Investigation was 
start~d again in c~nnecti~ri with the cur.re~t revelationso 
Fel~ow employees and supervisors at WPA intervie"led and 

, furnished- no pertinent ipformationo Some fo~er employees . 
at 'Aberdeen, Maryl~mq. n~w , residing in Do Co intervieVl~d. an~ 

~rniShed no per.tinent infor~tiono Photographs ,of BERNHARD' 
'BRO\n~ obtained from Immigration an~ Naturaliz,atiop. Service. 

, and fOlPded. to 'appropr~te Office. so Photographs O'f. 
BENJAM FIELD obtainep. and f~rwarded to agpl'~riate .... 
offices I~~tion'developed that s'YDNE~OSTEC~ died 
in Spanish Ci Vi-L War 0 I 

" 

... p-

REFERENCE:, -Bureau File 74-1333 . . 
Bure~u letter ,dated pecemoer 13, 1948 

C PIES DESrR.o,YE~ ' Bureau le~t~r dated January 3., 1949 . . 
, ' Report of, Special ,Agent FRANK ,G, •. JOHNSTONE date,d 

' " ,96' DEC J6 1964 ·December 23,:19.48 at Baltim9r~; Marylapd 
, ". . . ~PO!ts -of Special Age~t EDWIN ,Do JOHNSON dated 

e.G I1ftGC;.~~:" ~ D~cember 24, 19.48 and Jan~ry 12., 1949 at Denv,er, 
'.~' ...... Colorado' , ; 

, ."....~-q-<J1 ' Teletype from Denver dated D~c~~er 30, 1948 " 
:t=.LT~ Teletype from Ba~timore dated January 4, 1947 

• ',APPROVED AND ' 
, " FORWAROIEDs • 

. . 
'" 

"L'/ ' h COPIIESOJrTH •• IS·~ 
(~/- BUreau" ' 

'.,. .... 

. . ~ :-' THOMAS J '. DONEGAN, Special 

• 

/ 

Assistant to the Attorney Genera' , 
'New. Yqrk City, 2 - '~l :Paso - I~' ----:.~~~:.....-~~.,_!_4~~11~*:r~J-:-,.\I:.1<'-'-., 

'3 - Nel( York ..' ~2 - Baltimore 
. 2 - ' Denver . l·hY 4~-...w~WlJ~m...u.l~L-_~r4~~:o::....:;;a.:..:.""";:..:!!._~~~ __ """' __ -:-I 

~~~-~\.~: ~~~ 
..... ~'.... . 1 
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DETAIIS: ~T WASHINGTON, D. C. 
. . ' 

This is a joint r~PQrt, of Special Agents HAROLD W~ BJUJIDGEMAN and 
the report~n~ agent .. , 

HE: ,FRANKUN viCTOR RENO, was 

Works Progress Administration'File . 

The r~cordS of the V{orks Progress Administration contained only a 
card re'flecting that FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO entered on duty September 10, 1935 at 
$1,440 per annum as a clerical employee 0 He was assigned to Projects WP-9067 and 
90730 The follovdng' addresses appeared ont~s card for RENO: 

of RENOo 

1225 13th Street, NO,rthwest, Vlashington, Do C'o 
l242 12th Street, Nor~hwest"l'lashing~on, ,Do Co 
1617 Eye Street, Nortmlest, Washington, Do, ,Co 
1330 New Hampshire Avenue, Northwest, Washington, Do Co 
1745 Rl10de Island Avenu~, Northwest, ~ashington, D., Co 

The a bove card' failed to reflect the· supervisors or felloYl ~mployees 

The investigative files of the, Works .Progress Administration were 
check for inform~tion re ' RENO 'with negative resultso ' . 

, 201: File 

, , 

, ~he Baltimore Of~ice adv~ed ,~ the ,report, dated ~ecember 23, 19~ 
that the s~bject 'a 201 file had~ been sent from the Al?erdeen Proying\;. Grouil4a, I 

Aberdeen, Maryland to the Pentagon Building 0 ' Washington Field Office was requested 
to locate and r'evievi this file 0 • The file was located, and: reviewed in the office 
of Coionel' ,C. C. FEEN and the following information was obtained: 

. FRAmd.rN ~CTOR~No' , enter~~\ ' on 'duty a~ the Aberdeen prov~g Groun~s 
on July 26, 1937 as a Junior Mathematician (ballistics computations)o He was as
s~gnedto the Bureau of.O:dnance~ The f~le.ref1ec~e~ h~s s~cial se~rity number/ 
~~ 220-22-04900 In a CJ. VJ.:l , serv~c COnunJ.S,sJ.on II!arJ.tal form dated June 28, 1937, 
RENO named Lieutenant ABLEIGH A U~, 3714 Fulton street,' Northwest, W'a~hington,. 
Do C~ B~ was repo~~ed to be a.n office,r in 'the United: States Navy and was ~med' 

,as a ' cousin of RENOo The file reflected that 'RENO signed an oath .of ,office on 
July 26, 19370 'In :the ques~ionnaire" dated~Juiy 26, , 19~7, he ~tS:ted he was born 
o~Ma~ 14, . 19~1 , at Salt Lake City, Uta~o His mother's maiden name was given as 
EVALYN MOKLEBo His efficiency re'ports for the period 1942 through 1947 re'flected 
the names of the fo'J,loV/ing persons ,as his supervisors 3 ," , . ' 

" . 
. . 
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Lo So DEDEJqCK; T. M. GILLON; EDWIN Po HUBBLE a'nd 
R • H. KENT . , 

/ 
The above persons heave already bee~ interviE?wed by the Baltimore 

Office .,The file reflected, that RENO Vias granted a meritorious raise of $200.,00 
on April 16, 1?45 for puttirig,the ~eduction of bombings on a scientific basis and 
creating the method of preparing modern bomb'ing tables., The file reflected that· 
on Januar.y 30, 1945 the Board of Offi~ers at Aberdeen Proving Gr9unds .r~Dammended 
RENO f9r receip't ~f'the ' Emblem For"Exceptiona~lCiVil~il'>Servicc and on March 9 i 

. +945 RENO was commended for sacrificing accrued annual ~eav~ in excess or forty
eight hpurs or mo~e., File also contained a personal affidavit dated June 30, 
1941 at Aberdeen, Maryland 'which affidavit is quoted in part as follows: 

"I, FRANKLIN Vo RENO, do sole~y swear (oraff,~) that 
I h~ve understood the foregoing, that. I do not advocate the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States qy fo~ce or violence; tha~ 
I am not a member of any political part.y or organization that advocates 
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or violence; 
and that ',during such time as I am an employee of' the Federal GoVernment 
I '!il:L' not advocate or' becqme a member of any political party or organiza
tion that advocates the overthrovl of the Governme~t of the United States 
by force or violence.," 

• '-4 

A photostatic popy of the ab~ve affidavi~ was obtain~d from Colonel 
J[ENN and is b~ing- retained in the files of the Washington Field Office <> 

. 
The apove information concerning the personal affidavit was fUrnished 

by teletype to'the' Bureau; Ba~timore and New York Offices 'on- '.;ranuary- 10., .19490 
I 

IDA....File 

The fi~~s of t~ Intell~enpe niyision' of ~he Army wer~reviewedo 
They reflected that FRANKLIN VICTOR 'RENO w~s iriv~stigated by military intelligence 
from ,1937 through 1944 when the investigation was discontinuedo File reflected 
that ,the ~nyestigation has been reopened in'connection with the cUrrent revelation~ 
regarding HENO o , The fil~ref1ected tpat the irivestigation,~as begun in 1937 as' 
a result of information furnished by 'one Private YlILLIAM S'o\HOLLOWAY, as;>igned 
to' the Air Cprps at Aberdeen-Proving Groundso---, This infot:ri(ati"on'--set out that'" 
while HOLLOVTP.Y was attfm~§g~liJle~Q~;y~fs:J,:ti 9.!- Vl-.:rg;ir,l~, !:leohad bec~IIJ~cquai.nted 
Vlith the 'a~tiviti~s of FRAb..1JgJP VICTq~,~N.O, v!~o_'VIas a 1e~der in th~~'!iiona2:-=. 
S'!buden1;aLe.~gue whJ.ch was compos-ed of thJ.rty memoers 0 It J.S i;q _~ n"bted that 
FRANKLIN RENO attended the Univer-sity of Virginia from 19-32 to 19350 HOLLOWAY 

. further state~ ~ha~ h~ nad-gott~n.intothe Co~u~~st group at the above univ~rsity 
and had become acquainted m,th most of the, member~ ~ In his opinion 'RENO was the 
brains of tiie groupo H9LLO\'{AY. stated. that a,goOd. share of thE! dues 0,£ the 
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university'o~r,gini~ChaPter of, the ~ational Students.~gy~ went to the 
hDaily Vlorkerft 0 He stated the, National Students League had faught i?he establish
ment of the ROTC at the University ,of Virginia and was successful0 HOLLOWAY 
stated that when he met RENO at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds in 1937 RENO was 
visibly affected and denied having gone to the University of Virgiilia, stating 
that it was his brother who had gone to the University of Virginiao HOLJ.J:nTAY 
stated this caused him to believe th~t "RENO was not at tpe Aberdeen Proving 
Ground~ for any good purpose 0 The 'file reflected that military intelligence 
conducted an investigation both a:t; Abefdeen and at the University of Virginiao 
This investigation continued until about 19440 Some of the persons interviewed 
in connection with the above investigation were as follows: 

Colonel J .. B 0 ROSE, Commander of Aberde~n Proving Grounds in 
1939 who statE!d that he had seen no activity regar~ the Communist Party on 
the part of RENO and recommended th?t he not be separated from the service at 
that time~ 

~ieutenant Colonel Ho Ho ZORNIG, Hea~ of Bclllistics Rese&rch 
Laboratory in 1939~ stated that although RENO had been a probationar,y appointee and 
he had heard rUmors of. RENOts background" he did not believe him harmful and 
recommended him for a permanent employe,e 0 

Dr .. L .. So ' DEDERICK, ,Se.nior Mathematician, Aberdeen$ Maryland$' in 
1939, stated he s8:w no activity on the part of RENe;> which would cause him to 
suspect him of Communist activit Yo 

9ap~ain LESLIE E. SIMO~" Executive Officer at Aberdeen$ Maryland, 
i ,n ,1939 stated that RENO seemed 0 ..... Ko to him .. _ ' ' ' . 

" .' The file reflected that all of the above persons had been ,interviewed 
by Lieutenant Colonel WILLIAM Ro V100D\VARD,. of Military In~l:Ligence .. , 

Dr .. So 11.0 MITCHELL, Astronoll\Y Professor" University of Virginia in 
1932, stated RENO came to the school 'under' ~ Vanderbilt sc~olarship to study for 
,his masterts degre~o Dr .. MITCHELL stated that toe, N~' 'onal, StudentsLeagl!e ~t 

~
e Un~versity of Virgi~ia was +ed by FREDERICK PAIl , R ~nd FRANCIS MACK __ 

RANKLIN.. Dr.. MITCHELL further sta ted he had 'no use' or FRANKLIN -RENO .. 
I • , 

. , ...,.r- - -- . 
Mrs 0 MARGARET GA:SPER" who in, 1943 was an assistant to' RENO at 

Aberdgen,_ Mar,yland, believed him to be a genius ang. Dr,,_ DIRK ~UYL" Chief of 
the Photo Measurement Section also knew ~NO at the Vniversity of Virginia and 
could furnish no derogatory information concerning him .. 

' The file reflected that one ' DAVID CARLrtmR was in the National , 
Students League at the University of Virgini~ ~t ~'later da~e, apparently after ~ 
~NO had left the UniversitY:'." - - " -
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Information regarding t~e abo e persons ~as furnished to the ~ 
Baltimore ~nd NeYI York Offices by telet -dated January iO, 1949 along Y/ith 
the information that the files "Of~h ashington Field Office. reflected 
tha t FIUl.NCIS 1~~RANKLIN and DA 1UU..INER were known Comnunist .Party member~ 
and 'that P.ALME - l!iBER was an assoc· te of Communist Party members 0 

~ " 

<livil Service Commission . 

The files of the Civil Service Commission contained only an application 
for Junior Civil Service Examiner dated June S', 19360 This ,a_pplication reflected 
that REhU at that t:ime was residing at 1230 NevlHampshire Avenue, Nortlmest, Wash
ing'ton, Do Co This application fom,reflected that RENO at that time was an 
employee of WPAo The file contained no .pertinent information regarding FRANKLIN 
RENO 0 

~ j 

The investigative files of the Civil.Se~ce Commission were 
checked for information regarding FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO vlith nega'tive results 0 

~0l"El.~;: Supervisors and. Fellow Employ~~ 

llro RALPH MULLENDoRE, Bureau of Census, Yfashingtc;m, Do Co, advised 
he knew FRANKLIN RENO in 1936 or 1937 at the Works Progress Administrationo :Mr 0 
lIDLLENDORE stated that he was fomerly a supervisor of the Statistical Research 
of the YiPA and· that RENO worked in his sectiono Mro MULLENDORE recalled that 
RENO left the employ o,f WPA from this se,ctiono It was. '!1is rec<?llection tha:t 
RENO had left WPA becau~e of poor health" MULIENDORE stated that REN9 w~s a 
very quiet pers~>n and that he knew very little about himo He stated that he 
could nOt state as to whether RENO engaged in any Connnunist Party activi ti~s 0 

He stated that he 'had no knOY/ledge of RENO's activities outside the office but 
that he had heard no connnent by RENO which would indicate that he, RENO, VIas 
involved with Communist Party activities.... Mro MULLENDORE s'tated that RENO 
handled no restricted Llformation at WPA.and that he had never heard of RENOts 
furnishing any information to. unauthorized personso He stated that to his know
ledge RENO had had' no close fri~nds in UP40 Mro }.rqLLENDO~ stated that the 
following persons mi~t hav.e some knowledge of FRANKLIN RENO: 

JAMES B. WESCOTT and EARLE MILLISON I 

J!ro 1IULLEl'IDORE stated that one HARRY VIINSLOW had form~r:!.'y\'lorked jn 
the same section, however, Y.ro WINSLOW is presently deceasedo Mro MULI..bNDORE also 
advised that he had never heard RENO mention VrnITTAKER CHAMBERS or ALGER HISS 0 

lJro JAMES,Bo WESCOT~~ Position Cla~sifier, Public Records Adminis
tration state~ that he knevi FRANKLIN RENO at"'\Y.I;>A for apout , one yea'10 - lJro WESCOTT 
stated that he believed he met REN9 in 19360 'He stated that a~ that time he, 
'YiESCOTT, was an Administrative' Clerk in the Statistical Research s6ctiono He 
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stated that RENO was a 'v~ry retiriIig sort of pe~on and kept to himself 0 He 
. stated that RENO had no close friends at \'iPAo Mro YlESCOTT advised that he liad 

heard no coment wr seen' any activity on the part of Mro RENO which would indi
cate he was' associated in any way with the Conmtunist Party 0 He stated that 
'WhiJe FRANKLIN RENO had access to no .re~tricted infonnation at \'lP,A" he ~ ''lESCOTT" 
had never heard anything which would indicate RENO had turned over any of this 
information to an unauthqrized persono ViEsCOTT stated tha:t he, ha<:l never heard 
RENO mention WIITTAKER CHAMBERS or AJ:pE!l. HISS 0 • 

Uro EARLE MILLISON, Chief of the Graphs" Special Services Branch, . 
Department'of State, stated that he recalled FRANKLIN RENOts having worked under 
his supervision in 1936 and 1937 in the Statistical Research Section of VlPAo 
Mro MILLISON stated that he knew nothing or RENO's personal life and could name 
none of his friendso He stated that he could furnish na information regarding 
RENO except that he ,was a 'very good mathematicia~o . 

The application fi-led with the Civil Service Commission in 1936 by 
FRANKLIN RENO reflected that he had been employe~ under one \VILLIAU J 0 HUDSON at 
WPAo All of ,the above persons Vlere asked concerning '}.{ro 'WJ.LUAJE. J 0 HUDSON and 
all stated they were unacquainted ;with him and could furnish no information 
regarding him 0 • . 

Extensive investigation was conducted by the Washington Field Office 
in an effort to locate VlILU!}.! J 0 HUDSON with negati.ve results and no further 
investigation along this line is contemplatedo. ' . 

In a reP9rt from Bal ti!llore dated December 23, 1948 the Washington 
Field Office ?/as requested to interview~ MI:o SAMUEL FEL-TMA1l3 presently of the 
Pentagon Building, who was fonnerly an associate of FRANKIJN RENO at ~berdeen, 
Maryland and ¥!,o LEO CARTE.N~ . 

Mro SAMUEL FELTMAN stated that"he has-been acquainted with FRANKLIN 
RENO since 1937 when RENO became an' emPioyee' of the Aberdeen Proving Grounds 0 

Mro FELTl!~ stated~ hOYleV~r, he was not.a close friend of RENO but !'lad primarily 
an official ;relation ·with h:imo lIro FELTMAN stated he knew nothing concerning 
lJr.o RENOts political views or a,ctivity, nor did he knovi of any case when RENO 
gathered inforrr.at:ipn from the files of iihe Aberdeen Proving Grounds and, turned 
it, over to an unauthorized person, either orally or in writingo Mro FELTMAN 
stated. his only knOi'lledgeof RENO was that he Vias ~ good workero He advised 
he could furnish no further inforrr~tion regarding RENO or his activities and 
states 'that he had never heard him mention 'VIHITTAKER CHAlBERS or ALGER JIlSSo 

Mro LEO CARTEN" Ordnance Divis'ion, pentagon Buii~ng, s1iated that 
he knew FRru~KLIN RENO for.about six months' in 1937 at t~e Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds 0 He stated he did not work closely with RENO but had roomed in the 
same home with himo ¥r 0 CARTEN stated that RENO kept very much to himself 0 
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He ad"{ised that he is unal?le to name any persons who Vlere close friends of. 
}.Iro RENOo CARTEN stated that he had heard nothing of RENO's political affiliations 
and he had no knowledge as 1io whether ,RENO was a member of or associated in any way 
with the Communist Part yo He stated he has never known RENO to give restricted 

infonna:tion to unauthorized personso Mro -OARl'EN stated that he re alled on, one 
occasion he rode to Washington, Do Co, with FRANKLIN Vo RENO a when theyarrived 
in Washington, FRANKIf[N RENO wa~ met by hi~ brother, PHI ' NO o Mro CARTEN 
stated this was the only time he saw PHIIJJP RENO but he g ed ~e impression 
from the manner in which PHILLIP addressed FRANKLIN that P~LLIP had ver.y little 
regard oJ; respect for FRANKLIN' RENO 0 ,Yr 0 CARTEN stated he had never heard of 
LANCE CLARK, nor had he ever heard Cl!lything which Vlould lead h~ to believe that 
FRANKLIN RENO knew WHI'I'TAKER CHAUBERS or AIJ}ER. HISS 0 Mr 0 CARTEN' stated that he 
~egarded FRANKLIN RENO as ~ person ,of poor moral character because RENO drank 
to excess on several occasions o He stated that in his opinion RENO w~s not a 
good security risk becau~e ot,his weak moral fiber but h~ could fUrniSh no' 
specific information reflecting any activity on the part of RENO which would 
be inimical to the welfare of the Uni~edStateso 

. Dro JOSEPH H 0 IEVIN, lla:thematic1an, Bureau of Standards, stated 
that he had been a ,military employee at the ~berd~en ProVing Grounds from 1944 
to 1946 and a civilian employee from Janua~ j 1946 until December 31948 v{hen 
he transferred to the Bureau of Sta'ndardso ' liro LEVIN stated that he, recalled 
meeting FRANKLIJl RENO in 1941 in ·Washington, Do Co, through a mutua+ friend 
whose n,ame he has forgotten 0 Dr 0 LEVIN sta~ed t~t he did not see RENO ag?in 
until 19440 He stated that they'lived together in a dormitory at Aberdeen, 
Maryland and associated qui~ a bit outside the officeo He stated that while 
he did not have a high regard for th~mo~l character' of FRAN~N' RENO, he is 
con~nced that REhU would nev~r kndwingly turn.any confidential informat~~n 
over ' to anunauthorize"d persono Dro U;VIN stated that fie had never heard any 
comment or' seen any activity o~ the part of RENO during his association with 
him which woul~ lead him to believe that RENO was ,int~rested in th~ Communist 
Party 0 Dro LEVIN stated "that he had never heard anything which l'lOuld indicate 
to him that REnO was in any \'lay connected 'Vlith ALGER HISS or 'YlHITrJ\KER CHAMBERS 0 

,REDMOND So ~RENNAN, JR., 3311 'N'Street, Northwest, was interviewed 
and he stated that he had been Chief of the Classification Section of the . .... , . 

, Personnel Division at ~berdeen, ~ryland i'~m November, 1942 until Ju~, 19430 . 
He stated that he is unable to recall FRANKLIN VICTOR ~NO and 'could furnish no 
informa~iori. regarding h1rno Mro BRENNAN ?lso stated th~t he can recall no one 
who was an employee of the Aberdeen Proving Grounds who was, in his opinion, 
associated' in any way with th~ Communist Partyo 

It is to b~ noted that C-498 ad~ised that on one occasion REDMOND' 
So BRE'NNAN ,had remarked to him tqat there "ie:re several COlT.lllunists employed at 
the Aberdeen Proving Grounds 0 
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: . Th~ Baltimore 9ffice-on January 24, i949 telepho~rially advised 
the Washington Field, Office that one , JOSEPH 'JAFFE was tormerly an employee of" 
the Aberdeen Proving Grounds arid 'had' been~~1eased 'aiong with several otpers' 
in 1946 for alieged Communist ·Party activitieso The Baltimore' Office advised 
that it was :their understanding JAFFE, :i:s presently residing in Y(ashington, Do Co 
and it was r~questedhe be intervieweq.·o 

, .-1' , 

ilfJ:.t VIas 'a;ce airied £"rom· the ,files 9f the \1ashi.ngton 'Field Office 
that JOSEP ~$ wa \l ~ an~-Zf, ,~~~rly resi~ed at 4529 IO\,a Avenue, 
Northwest3 V{ashington; Do C o~ l:Il A~gust, 1947 subm~ttecr a change of addfess 
for himself ~d his vr.i.fe LEAH o~ LEE', -to-2.48· ·~venue P $ Broo~lyn$ New Yorko 
The file £Urthe~ evid~nce ttrat JAr'"'FE was:.e".memp.er of the Comn~~~~y as 
Vlell as his fathe~,~ . JAFFE~ his. mot~er was reported t.o be, RO~.tU.'''iJ.:l and 
his brotper ALB~~A1 ,, ' The ~le refiecte9:' that JOSEPH attenaed George 
V[ashingtop. Univers~ty from September $ 1935._ ~.m~il }.!ay $ 1936 anq the University 
<;>f Maryland from September, 1933 ,until ¥ay"":I9.3J,, -It further reflected h~ 
entere~' on duty at 'the Aberdeen Proving Grou~ds on Dece~er 23, 1942 and had 
previously I been eniploy~d , ~ t the National Bureau of Stanaards, in: 1937" The 
above information was i'u...""Ilism'd to t~ 'New York Office by teletype dated 
January 26'$. 1949 ~ . 

, ~.' By letter dated January' 3, 1949 the Bureau requested· that , the 
'Vlash:tilgton. Fie;Ld pffice secur~ a recor,d' of toll calls made from the ~eleph(:>ne. 
of PHILt:;LP RENO durip.g, the years 1935 thr~gh '1949 to determine 'RENOt~ pontacts 

, durin'g this per:!-od' and whether thel p.ames of persons c~mtacted we~ involved in 
this caseo It is to be'noted that PHILIJ:P. RENO had previously ~a.ted that he 
h,ad accepted telephone me~sages for his brother FRANKLIN VICTOR"~O whUe' he', 
PHILLIP.t was a .resident in V{ashington, Do C" 

) . 
" C-28 advi.sed Superv1s:or ROB,ERT Eo NEWBY, of' the Washington Field 

Off~ce, that in accordance with inst~ctions. issued by the Federal Communiqati6ns 
. CoIllllli:ss,~on, the records ?f , al~ tel~p'hore toll calls' oVer one ,year old a.re destroyedo 

The above leti!er frpm the Bureau also. request~d.that the Washington Field "Office 
endeavor to locate -and interview SIDNEY SCHOSTECK and RAY WARNER~ member~ o~ 

the Conmnmist Party in 1935 'V~ho super:vised the, Comm~st Party aciti~ties' of 
FRANK;LIN VIG,TOR, RENO' at· t~'t time 0' • ' • , . 

, REI SIDNEY SGII9SrECK, . the lIWashington Post"., of October 18', 1937, 
contained an article stating that SCHOSTECK 'was killed in Spain in the· SpaniSh I , i 

Civil \Var while fighting for the loyalists 0 ' T~e recor(ls ,of the Metropolitan 
Police Department reflected that SIDNEY was a brother of ROBERT and SYLVIA 
SCHQSTECK$ who foz:ine~ly re~3ide!i at -912, FStre~t, Northeast, \'iashingto)~; Do Co, 
in the late 1930s 0 

, T\le report, o~ Special Agent Hl J '~ CONNOLLY -dated " De,ceJl!l?er 17, ).941 
at Washington, J?o Co, entitled "Communist Party Activities, Washingto~, Do Co", 
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reflects that Privates 'EUGENE Ro WATSON and OSCAR Do JOHN:SON, o~ the Metropolitan 
Police, Department~, submitted a report dated September 22, 1941, Which stated that 

, a mass meeting Vias hel~ on that date under the auspices of the Communist Party pf 
the District,of Columbia in the National Press Club-at which meeting MARTIN 
CI~UNCEY, local secretar.yof'the.Communist Party, made a speech in hono~ of 
.SIDNEY 'SCHOSTECK, former administrative secretary of the CommU;tlist Party, who 
\'las killed in Spain fighting with the Ab;oaham LincoJ,n Brigade 0 

, " 

ne ,RAY WARNER, the files of the Washi~ton Fi~ld Office failed to 
reflect any information r~g~ding himo 

, ' r 
Records of the Special Investigations Squad, M\?tropo1itan Police 

Department wer: chec~e4 ~ith negative resultso ' 

_ lIand~ere contacted and sitated that, the name RAY WARNER ~~D 
was l!ot fami1:i:a:r't"b them 0 did state on JjuaTY

1
18, 19'~9 that SYDNEY ' 

S9HQSTECK . in 1935 rromed jJ. a person known to as WILLY ARNOLD, was 
ARNSTEIN, AmlHEIMo further stated that SIDNEY SCHOSTEQK was the boy friend 
of SOPHIE MENKEN and was active in organizing friends of the Abraham Lincoln .,. . . , 
BrJ.gadee Infonnant further stated tha,t he vias the son or gran~on of a member of 
Unit Noo ;t. of the Communist Party which was ,organized in 19050 Informant stated 
~hat S,IDNEY and SOPHIE vlere very active in the Young Comnunist League and ,also in 
the Central ~bor Uniono 

By te~et.ype dated January 4,' 1949, the -Bal ti!I19re Office requested I 
the \Yashington Fi~la Office to obtain copies of a photograph of one ,BERl~ 
B~WN, wa BUZIA OWRUTZKY 0 He Vias descr~bed as l;>eing and old-time Communist 
Party member ih Baltimore, Maryland o His photograph was reported to be in the 
files of Immigration ,and Naturalization Service at 'T1ash1ngton, Do Colt was 
requestea that a copy of the photograph be fo~varded to' the Baltimore, Ne~ York 
and Denver Offices o By teletype dated 'January 6, 1949, the Der)ver Office ad
vised that FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO was presently at Albuquerque, new Mexico ~pd 
it Vias requested that copies of the above photograph be sent directly :to the 
El Pas 0 'OJ:'1'ice 0 I • 

, I 

, ' Records of Itmnigration ~nd Naturalization Service reflected 
BERNHARD'BRO\VN was born in Russia on April 20, 1965, as either BUZIA OWRUTZKY 
or BUZIA OIT.RUCKAo He entered t~e United ,States at New York City Under the ' 
latter name .on S~ptember 10,19220 His name Vias changed to BERNHARD BROVlN 
prior to 19310 

By letter date4,.January 11, 1949 there were forWarded to the 
~ew York$ Baltimore and El P~so Offices" one copy each, of photographs marked 
nAn and nBn 0 The photograph bearing letter bAlJ '\'las fumi.shed to Iminigration 
and Naturalization Se~ice by BERNHARD BR9WN in .co~ection with his p~tition 
for citi~enship ~ted January 2, 193~o p~cture bearing letter ~Bn was furnished 
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to linmigration and Naturalization'Service by BERNHARD BROWN in corinectio~ vdth 
his application for natUralization p~pers in December, 1943 at which time he 
stated his or~ginalpapers had disappeared in December, 1943 at Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania" BROWN stated that he had the original papers in a bureau drawer 
and after moyin~his furniture to another location in'Philadelphia, he was 
unp,ble to find his papers 0 His cer,tificate number is 34523020 His description 
in 1931 was given a's height 5 f 5"" 115 pOUI!ds, dark compleXion, black hair and 
broWn eyeso His description in 1943 w~s the same as above except for the ~eig~t 
which 'VIas given as 135 and his hair which Vias, given as ~rovm6 

The El,Paso Office was requested to exhibit the photographs to 
FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO to determine if this individual is, identical with the 
BERNIE who was named by REN0 as h~ving intro~ced him to VaHITTAKER CHAMBEHS in 
19350 The NeW' York Office Vias requested to exhibit photographs to 'WHITTAKER 
CHAlmERS to determine i1; he could identify thi~indi vidualo. One copy of each 
of the above photographs are being retained ,in, the files of Washington Field 
Office 0 

, . 
In the original note s made by Mro A. Ao BERLE, former Under.,... 

secretarY of 'State' during an interview witli WHITTAKER CHAMBERS in September, 
1939 appears the followiRg notation: 

nRENO connected with Baltiinore Party organizer - BENJAMIN 
(BUNDEr) FRIEDMAN, al18s FIELD-then C~lifornia-then Russia .... now organizer 
.for Baltimore and Washington of ab9ve-ground partY--Underground c.onnectionso lt 

~ ' . .. 
The repor~'of Special Agent JOHN T. REYNOLDS, dated Feb~ary 1" 

1943 at Yfashington, Do Co~ entitled "Bo M" FIELD, INTERnAL SECUIq:.TY - C; 
CUSTOD~A1 DENTENTIo~n, rflec~s that ten rr~mbership books of the Communist 
Party covering. the years11938 .and 1939 were sig~e,d by BoAt .. FIELD and made 
ava;ilable to t~e l{aShin~vOn Field Office ~ The FBI Laboratory sublSequently 
identified the sigr~ture on th~se pooks as identical 'Yith the sigp~ture of 
1?ENJAMIN FIELD, FBI Noo '65~reau file Noo ~9~24601) 0 This individual 
also used. the " aliases IsAD9 m~ and ISM~RIEDMAN, according to his 
criminal record, althOug~ "h~ a~ia.ses a~e not substantiated -by fingerprints 0 

. From infor9a~ion available to the, Washingto~ Field Office, ,it 
appears that the laboratory Vlas unable to ,identify the signature' of BENJAMIN 
FIELD, FBI Noo 1465886 ,·d.th the .sJ..gnature of ' MOSES ,M .. BRAGIN, a r~siden1! 0+ . 
Brooklyn, New York; New York ~le Noo lO~29597, 'although it appear!v~:~! 
indi viduals are probab~y i4enticalo Inasmuch as th~ !3ENJ AMIN BUND~.~m{AN, 
alia~ FIELD, referred" to by CHAMBERS, was according to CHA!!BERSan organizer . 
for th~ Baltimore-~ashington area in 19~9o It is. believed probaqle that this , 

. individual is ideritical '?/ith BENJAMIN FIELD, ·FBI. No 0 1465886 whose name appeared 
in the COmmunist Party membership books covering the period 1938-19390 There 
is some similarity bet~een the names BUNDEY ~IEo ~t is ~elt th~~e 
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individuals may poss:ibly be ident.icc;lo 

The above information was furnished to the NeVI York$ Baltimore 
and El Paso Offices by letter dated January 25, 19492 along with photographs 
'of BENJAMIN FIELD, FBI Noo 146~886, with the request that the El Paso Office 
exhibit photograph to FF.ANKllN VICTOR RENO to determine 4 if he can identify 
him and the New York Office exhibit the photograph to WHITTAKER CH.UIDE;RS to 
determine if he can ident:i,fy this persono Four additional photographs of 
BENJAMIN FIELD, FBI Noo l465886~ are being retained in the files of the 
Washington Fiel~ Officeo 

r-l is a fonner member of the Communist Party who has furnished 
reliable info~ to t~e FBI and who assisted informing numerous front b2 
organizations for the Comr.:unist Party and who is aqquainted with national b7D 
and local, Communist figureso • 

-PENDING-
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LEADS 

EL PASO OFFICE 

AT AI13UgUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 

, Vrill interview FRANKLIN VICTOR REI{Q' for further jnformation and 
description of RAY i'lARNERo It is to be rl<:?ted that RBNO in a previous interview 
had stated that when he first came to Viashington, po Co, in 1935 he contacted 
SIDNEY SCHOSTECK and RAY \'lA.RJ:;'ER who ,,'lere Comnunist Party organ:j..zers inViashing
ton at that time 0 SCHO~ STECK died in Spain during the Spanish ' Civil War and. 
nQ information has been developed regarding RAY WARNER. . 

...... 

Will exhibit photographs of BERNHARD BROWN' to FRANKLIN VICTOR P.ENO 
to determine if BRO\'m is identical with "BERNIE" 0- It is to be .noted that 'RENO 
in a previous interview stated ·that BERNIE introduced him to VlHITTAKER CHAMBERS 
in Philadelphia in 1935 .(this lead Vias previously set out in a letter from ViFO . 
dated January 11, 1949)~ 

VIiIl exhibit photographs of BENJM.tIN FIElD to FRANKLrN VICTOR RENO 
to determine if FIELD is identical 'with "BERNIE" (this lead was previously soSt 
out in a letter from the VlFO dated January 25, 1949) 0 

liW![ YORK OFFICE 

!,T NEVi YORK CI TY 

~'{ill exhibit photographs of BERNiIARD BROVlN to WHITTAKER CHAtlBEHS 
to determine if l3ROliN is identical \'i'ith "BERNIE" . (this lead was previously se~i 
out ,in letter from~FQ dated January 25, 1949)0 

Will exhibit photographs of BENJAMIN FIELD to WHITTAKER CH4imEF,S 
to determ1;ne if FI.ELD is identical with "BERNIE IT (this lead was previously set 
out in lette~ from ViFO dated January 25, 1949) 0 -

, Vril1 intervieYI JOSEPH JAFFE, 248 Avenue P Brooklyn, NeVI York re 
'FRANKLIN VICTOR HEKO. It is to be noted that' JAFFE Vias fOI1lJerly an employee 
of the Aberdeen ~roving Group.ds and ",vas released in, 1946 because of alleged ... 
Communist Party activities. (this lead was previously set out in teletype to 

, New York dated Janua·ry 26, 1949) 0 • 

VlASHI~t1TON FIEIJl OFFICE 

AT WASHINGTON. D. C!. 
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)'fill locate and interview ROBERT" and SYLVIA SC'HOSTECK who 
. fo~erly resided' at, 91;2 'F Street, ,Nor:theast r~garding the .iqentity of RAY '. 

WAID.1ER..It :is to be noted that SIDNEY 'SCHOSTECK, now ~eceased, .was brother of 
the above persol1s and was z:epor:ted' ~o 'be ass<;)ciate of ~ WARNER and possible 
dire9t.or ~f .FRANK~N VICTOR REnO',s Communist Party Activities 'in Washington, 
Do C.o, i~ 19.360 . ' 

Will conduct investigation in ·an attempt to identify and locate -
for interview· WILLY AR~K)LD, . VIas ATh.'JSTEIN:, ARNHED1, who ' in 19.35 ~"ias ,repor~ed by' b2 

I Ito be a roommate of SIDNEY SCHOSTECK .. , b7D 

/ 
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:'WASHI N(!:l'ON , D. ' C'. 
. ." ~ . " . 

; mu:-, ', ' ::. ,'. , : , '~'-:?~~.:b.'!. " ,': '/ ::, " .. ,:' 
J At.. DAVID Vl~~TAkER ':ClIAMsE;RS i Ylas; 
AIDE~ HIS~;', et, ~al, • . 

PlutNO. 74-94, 

JIF· 

. PERJURY 
ESPIONAGE 

" '~--~~~' ~' ----~--~~'~'~' ~--~--~--~~'~--~--~~~--~,~----------~'------~" -I 
Sv_NOPS,~,~~F~;' " , ~ :' // ; ' . , 

. ' 

, , ". , ' VIPA file· reflects ,FRANKllIN V. RENO-employed from 
September',lO" )'935' ,to June 30, 19Ei as clerk,~ WPA . 
,inves~iga~ive files'negativ~ o' ritrormation f~m :RENO' ~ 
?Ol , file ,s~~ out. 're' his employment at Aberd~~n, 1!~rylando 
IDA file reflects·he'was investigated:from 1937 to 1944 

· when'inves~igation was. d;isc~nt~ued .. , Investigation was . 
started again in connection with the ,current revelations,o 
Fel~ow employees and supervisors at ViPA intervi.ei'led and 
furnished'no 'pertinent informationo Some fo~er employees , 

, , 

., 

. ' 
at: Aberdeen, Marylanq.. now residing in Do Co interviej1~d ~lld 
furnished no per.tinEmt inf~r~tiono :Pho-togr?-phs of BERNHARD 

, BRO~~ obtained from Immigration and Naturalization Service . 
and forVlarded

l 

to 'app'rOpriat'e office~ 0 photographs of 
BENJAllIN·FIELD,obtained ~nd fqrwarded to appropriate 
offices 0 I¢:ormation ,developed that SYDNEY S9ijOSTECK died 
in SI?a~ish Civil War 0 , , ' . • ' 

-p-

REFERENCE :,' 'BUreau File 74-1333 " . .' 
• > Bureau ~etter ,dateCi ,December 13, '1948 

, ' 
· Bureau ' le~ter dated Janua~ 3., 1949'. ' 

>, .Report 6f Sp~ci8:1 ,Agent FRANK.G.: JOHNSTONE dated 
, Decemoer 23, . 1948 at Bal timor~, : Maryland" . 
. ' ~po:rts of Special Age~t EDWIN . 0 ~ JOHNSON ~ted 

,December 24, .19.48 and , January 12, 1949 at Denver, 
'Colorado. . , , " 

. Teletyp~ ~rom Deriv~r da~ed D~ce~er 30, 1948 . 
'Teletype ~ro~ , ~ltini<?I'e dated January 4,.,1947 

" 

: @' " ... ,~OP;iH.18~ 
- Bureau, ', ' . 

~ - THO~' J,,, "DONEGAN, Special:_ " 
ASsistant tq the Attor~ey General, 

. Kisse16ff-7404 

~ew. 'York City. 2' - '~LPas<? ' 
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